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·· UISG candidates debate one last time 

Ethan Fry/The Daily Iowan 
Chris Carlson responds to a 
question at the Daily Iowan UISG 
debate Wednesday night In 
Shambaugh Auditorium In the 
Main Library. 

• Theatrics come with the 
issues in Wednesday's 
debate. · 

By Jesu Elliott 
The Dally Iowan 

Presidential candidates from 
the four tickets running for UI 
Student Government squared 
off Wednesday night in the 
final debate of the two-week 
campaign. 

The event - sponsored by 
The Daily Iowan and attended 
by nearly 100 students - fea· 
tured candidates Chris 
Carlson, Megan Adams, Zach 
Paulsen and Nick Klenske 
answering rounds of questions 
and staging a few theatrics of 
their own. The four tackled 
student-fee allocation, state 

lobbying, minority retention 
and sweatshop-support issues, 
among others. · 

Each ticket also presented 
its plans for gaining support 
outside of student government; 
the Greek community being a 
favorite target of attention. 

''The Greeks and the UISG 
are the largest student groups 
on campus, yet there is not 
much communication between 
the two," said Klenske. He said 
more coordination would 
enable the university commto.
nity as a whole to flex more 
muscle in lobbying with the 
state legislature. 

Adams said that the 
Associated Residence Halls -
a group in which she is cur
rently a voting representative 

See DEBATE, Page SA 

UISG candidate blamed for disabling listserv 
• A vice-presidential 
candidate is the target of 
complaints by graduate 
senators. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

A complaint has been filed 
against a UI Student 
Government vice presidential 
candidate for her part in dis
abling the UISG listserv after 
a mass e-mail critical of her · 
running mate was posted. 

Eight graduate and profes
sional student senators filed 
the complaint against UI 

sophomore Sara Stephenson, 
a UISG executive, with the 
Student Elections · Board 

· Tuesday. 
Stephenson said she dis

abled the UISG listerv after 
GPSS Executive and UI grad
uate student Larissa 
Faulkner sent a mass e-mail 
with excerpts of graduate sen· 
ator Jon Wolseth's resigna
tion letter on Feb. 16. The list· 
serv was working again by 
Feb. 19. 

The e-mail was inappropri
ate because, according to the 
UISG constitution, only the 
president, vice president and 

chief justice are allowed to 
receive resignation letters, 
Stephenson said. 

"I expect the complaint to 
be dismissed because it does
n't regard the election," she 
said. "There's no conflict. 
Conflict is being created." 

Faulkner's e-mail also ques
tioned actions taken by UISG 
member and presidential can
didate Megan Adams, 
Stephenson's running mate, 
and UISG Vice President 
Chris Linn during a Feb. 13 
student assembly meeting. At 
the meeting, Wolseth's 

See COMPLAINTS, Page SA 
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. UISG lobbies legislators to stop budget cuts Claiborne! 
will plead 
guilty 

• State legislators are 
mixed over a fund-cutting 
bill. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES- Members 
of the UI Student 
Government traveled to the 
state capitol Wednesday, lob
bying state legislators not to 
back proposed budgets cuts to 
the university. 

A GOP-backed bill current
ly in the Senate proposes to 
cut $3.95 million from the 
UI's general operating budget 
by the end of this fiscal year, 
June 30, and slash $12.2 mil
lion from total education 
spending. · 

After the Senate decided to 
put debate of the bill on hold, 
UI students attempted to con
vince legislators on 
Wednesday not to sign the 
bill. UISG Senate Executive 
Sara Stephenson said their 
visit was successful. 

"It was a good assessment 
of where we are with them on 
the issue so that we can 
develop an action plan to per
suade legislators," 
Stephenson said. 

In the fall of 2000, $10 mil
lion was removed from the 
university's budget, a move 

See UISG, Page SA 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
UISG Senate member Kristin Trotzlg and presidential candidate Megan Adams talk with Rep. Dick Myers at the state Capitol In Des Moines. 
Adams went there to question state representatives about the proposed budget-cut bill. 
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Earthquake shakes Pacific Northwest · Ul registrar retires 
after 21 years • At least 29 people were 

injured in the strongest 
quake to hit Washington 
state in 52 years. 

., IJIIs Clbntrl 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - A powerful 
earthquake rocked the 
Northwest on Wednesday, 
shattering windows, shower
ing bricks onto sidewalks and 
sending frightened people 
running into the streets of 
Seattle and Portland, Ore. At 
least 29 people were injured. 

The strongest quake to hit 
Washington state in 52 years 
shut down the Seattle airport, 
knocked out power to hun~ 
dreds of thousands of people, 
cracked the dome atop the 
state Capitol in Olympia and 
briefly trapped about 30 peo· 
ple atop a swaying Space 
Needle in Seattle. 

"Everyone was panicked," 
said Paulette DeRooy, who 
acrambled onto a fire escape in 
a Seattle office building. 

Elaine Thompson/Associated Press 
Brlcb that fell from buildings In Wednesday's earthquake cover 
parted c:ar1 In Seattle's Pioneer Square district. 

' The magnitude-6.8 quake hit 
at 10:55 a.m. and was centered 
35 miles 110uthwest of Seattle, 
according to the National 
Earthquake Information 
Center in Golden, Colo. It was 
felt in British Columbia and 
parts of Oregon 300 miles 
away. Buildings in downtown 

Portland swayed for nearly a 
half· minute. 

"I thought a car had hit my 
building," said Sam Song, who 
owns a restaurant in Everett, 
30 miles north of Seattle. 
"Then tlie ground started 

See EARTHQUAKE, Page 5A 

• A search committee 
launches a nationwide 
search for a replacement. 

By Cillo XIOIIII 
The Dally Iowan 

Those who know Jerald 
Dallam say he'll be hard to 
replace. But after nearly 21 
years as registrar, Dallam is 
retiring and posing that cbal· 
lenge to the university. 

Dallam will retire from the 
UI on July 31. 

Catherine Pietrzyk, UI 
senior associate registrar, 
has worked alongside Dallam 
since they both came to the 
UI in 1980. 

"He's done an exemplary 
job as university registrar," 
said Pietrzyk. "We were all 
saddened at the prospect of 
losing him as a boss." 

A search committee was 
formed at the start of the 

semester and advertisements 
for the position were placed 
in publications such as The 
Chronicle of Higher 
Education, Blacks in Higher 
Education and the Des 
Moines Register a few weeks 
ago. 

According to the Office of 
the Provost, the search for a 
new registrar has yielded 
three applications to date. 

"We're trying to keep our 
sights pretty broad so we can 
attract the best pool," said 
Linda McGuire, associate 
dean for student affairs in 
the UI law school and search 
committee co-chairwoman. 

Applications will be 
reviewed by the 10-member 
search committee as they 
arrive. Lola Lopes, UI associ
ate provost for undergradu
ate education, will make the 
fina1 decision. 

See REGISTRAR, Page 5A 

• The former student 
accused of threatening to 
blow up the dental 
building will plea bargain. 
By Chao XIong and Ryan Foley 

The Dally Iowan 

A. former UI dental student 
accused of threatening her 
classmates will plead guilty 
and avoid a trial that was 
scheduled for next week. 

Attorneys for Tarsha 
Claiborne said they are seek
ing a May 3 plea bargain and 
sentencing hearing instead of 
a jury trial that would have 
begun March 5. The attorneys 
did not say to which charges 
Claiborne would plead guilty. 

"We are 
striving to 
reach a 
settlement 
both Ms. 
Claiborne 
and the 
govern
ment can 
agree that 
is accept

._,_-:-_ _.__.._, able," said 
Iowa City 

to pl11d guilty of at torn ey 
cbargn L e o n 

Spies, who 
is representing Claiborne 
along with Alfredo Parrish of 
Des Moines. 

Spies refused to elaborate 
on how Claiborne will plead to 
six counts of third-degree 
harassment, charges of crimi
nal tresspass!hate crime, 
threats in violation of individ· 
ual rights and possession of a 
Schedule I controlled sub
stance. 

In a joint presentation, 
Spies, Parrish and Johnson 
County attorney J . Patrick 

See CLAIBORNE, Page 5A 
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Stores-to give ID scanne.rs ·Legendary bust The I>.1ilv (m, .111 
Volume 132 
Issue 152 a six-month trial-run returns to UI • BREAKING NEWS 
PI!One: (319) 335-6003 

• Local retailers selling the clerk whether the person 
alcohol and tobacco will is old enough for the purchase. 

concerns over people using IDs 
that Illinois which cannot be 
scanned. Kristin Helbert from 
the Logix Company said there 
is a wand that can scab the bar 
code nn such licenses. Stores 
can obtain these wands if nee-

Iowa City is-one of the first 
begin using a new cities in the nation to test 
identification-scanning EAV, which Colorado-based 

the Logix Company manufac-
device. tures. The company is work-

By Sari Fllwell ing with researchers at Bran-
The Daily Iowan deis University to distribute 

essary. 
"This project is geared 

toward the perspective of the 
retailer," he said. Half of the stores selling 

alcohol and tobacco in the 
Iowa City and Coralville areas 
are now equipped with age
verification scanners as part 
of a six-month trial-run. 

About 70 EAV - electronic 
age verification - devices 
were distributed Wednesday 
to almost 50 local grocery 
stores, drug stores and con
venience stores. The devices 
are small black boxes simHar 
to credit-card machines. 

When used, a clerk has to 
first select whether a pur
chase is for alcohol, tobacco or 
both. Clerks then scan cus
tomers' driver's licenses or 
enter their license numbers 
manually if their IDs cannot 

' be swiped. All the information 
from the card comes up on the 
screen, and the device informs 

Ul student faces 
assault and public 
Intoxication charges 

A Ul sophomore was charged 
with public Intoxication and assault 
causing bodily injury Wednesday 
morning after an alleged Incident In 
a local pizzeria. 

Iowa City Pollee officers respond
ed to a report at 2:12a.m. that a per
son was causing problems inside 
Pizza on Dubuque, 5 S. Dubuque St. 

According to Iowa City police 
records, customers and employees of 
the store said Ul sophomore Michael 
C. Reynoldson, 20, 816 N. Dubuque 
St, tried to steal money from a tip jar 
and caused problems w~h personnel. 

An unidentified customer agreed 
to escort Reynoldson out of the 
store before police arrived. 
Reynoldson allegedly struck the 
customer in the face and proceeded 
to cause a scene by shouting and 
trying to provoke a fight, according 
to police records. The unidentified 
victim left the incident with a 
swollen left cheek and a bruised 
nose, said Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 

Iowa City police apprehended 
Reynoldson in the 10th block of 
Dubuque Street where he took a 
breathalyzer test, Brotherton said. His 
blood-alcohol content was .18, he sald. 

their products in an effort to 
study what will happen here 
and in Tallahassee, Fla. 
Researchers chose Iowa City 
because Iowa driver's licenses 
contain machine-readable 
data, and it's a small commu
nity with college students. 

Senior Research Associate 
Brad Krevor of Brandeis Uni
versity explained two main 
reasons for implementing the 
scanners . One is to see 
whether they will actually be 
used and another is to find the 
impact the machines have on 
customers, he said. Some
times when a person shows an 
ID, he or she can still pur
chase alcohol regardless of 
age, he said, because the clerk 
either can't do the math, does
n't look at the birth date or 
cannot tell the ID is fake. 

Several merchants expressed 

Reynoldson was released from the 
Johnson County Jaif on his own 
recognizance. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Man allegedly 
breaks Into car, 
steals radio 

A Mt. Pleasant, Iowa, man faces 
several charges after allegedly 
breaking Into a car and stealing mis
cellaneous items Monday. 

According to court reports: 
Thomas Mason, 45, broke into a 

vehicle behind a residence at 322 E. 
Bloomington St. to escape cold 
weather. The owner of the car later 
told police that a pair of sunglasses 
and a wrench set were missing, which 
Mason denies stealing. Mason appar
ently left a beer can and some pre
scription medication in the vehicle. 

That night, Mason also allegedly 
stole a bicycle cart valued at $300 
from behind the same residence. 
Mason later admitted to officers that 
after taking the cart, he delivered it 
to someone he knew who was col
lecting them, reports stated. 

Mason also stole a radio from the 
residence's owner, which was found 
in his possession at the time of his 
arrest early Tuesday. He admitted to 
stealing the radio, which was even
tually given back to the owner, 

Lynn Walding, administra
tor of the Iowa Alcoholic Bev
erage Division, said his organ
ization is trying to reduce the 
access of alcohol to underage 
persons and, though he is 
skeptical, he is curious to see 
ifEAVs will help. 

"The industry needs to be 
part of the solution and not 
the problem," he said. 

Store director John Peter
man ofDrugtown, 310 N. First 
Ave., said he thinks the scan
ners will be a useful tool to 
prevent the sale to people who 
aren't of age. 

He added: "It will also take 
some of the pressure off of 
clerks who have to ask for a 
person's ID." 

Dl reporter San Falwell can be reached at: 
sara-faiweiiOuiowa.edu 

according to reports. 
Mason, who remains in the 

Johnson County Jail under a 
$22,000 bond, was charged with 
two counts of third-degree burglary 
and one count of fourth-degree theft. 
He also faces his third public intoxi
cation charge. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

Four juvenile 
runaways return 

After leaving the Iowa City Youth 
Shelter without permission early 
Tuesday morning, four juveniles 
returned to the shelter late that night. 

Lucus Jeffrey, 12, Charlie Katcher, 
1g, Brooke Grier, 15, and Talesha 
Walker, 15, returned to the shelter 
around 11 p.m. The juveniles told 
police that they remained together in 
Iowa City and spent their time visiting 
friends, according tp Iowa City Police 
records. 

Despite her voluntary return, Grier 
entered the Iowa City Youth Shelter 
and allegedly started to assault a staff 
member. Iowa City Police officers 
arrived at the shelter shortly after and 
took Grier to the Lee County 
Detention Center, said Sgt. Mike 
Brotherton. 

"We're just glad everyone got back 
safely," he said. 

- by Tony Robinson 
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• • The statue of the U I 
hospital director will go to 
the Ul Museum of Art for 
restoration. 

ByJenBrown 
The Daily Iowan 

A lege'ndary oust of the 
first director of the Ul's 
hospital is coming home; it 
has been missing since 
1984. 

The 1930 bust of E .W. 
Rockwood, recovered on 
Jan. 10 in a Michigan river 
by police divers looking for 
clues in a robbery, will 
return to the UI on March 6. 

When the bust returns , it 
will go to the Ul Museum of 
Art, where an art conserva
tionist will look into restor
ing the bust, said Steve 
Parrott, director of Univer
sity Communications and 
Outreach. He said he is not 
sure what will happen then. 

"It would be good to place 
it somewhere·," Parrott 
said, but added that place 
would have to be somewhat 
"secure" considering its his
tory of being stolen as a 
prank. 

In 1984, a UI fraternity 
had apparently stolen the 
bust to take on a pledge 
visit to Adrian College in 
Adrian, Mich. While the 
fraternity members were 
there, an Adrian fraternity 
stole the bust and· must 
have tossed it in the river, 
said Jan Munson of the 
Michigan State Patrol. She 
said that was how a Des 
Moines man who was part 
of the UI fraternity 
explained how the bust 
ended up in a Michigan 
river. 

It became "quite the joke" 
to steal the bust, Munson 
said. Periodic.ally, the bust 
would disappear and then 
reappear some time later. 
Because it was so often 
missing, hardly anybody 
noticed when it never came 
back. 

For many decades, the 

bust sat in the foyer of the 
UI Chemistry-Botany 
Building. Legend says stu
dents used to rub its nose 
before chemistry tests for 
good luck and that the bust 
had a very shiny nose. 

The bust depicts E.W. 
Rockwood, a UI chemistry 
professor f~;om the early 
1900's, dressed in academic 
clothes, Munson said. It is a 
realistic portrait, she said, ' 
adding that when divers 
pulled it from the shallow 
river they were surprised 
no one had noticed it before. 
The river was so shallow 
that on a clear day, the bust 
would have looked like a 
person peering through the 
water, she said. 

Munson called Michigan
based art conservator Ken 
Thompson to look at the 
bust. He was impressed by 
the "remarkable" condition, 
Munson said. 

Munson said she was dis
appointed that, at first, she 
couldn't find anyone in 
Iowa who seemed interest
ed in the getting the bust 
back after its discovery. 

"I had a genuine interest 
in seeing the old g}Jy back,n 
she said. 

But finally, Jeff Martin, • 
the registrar at the UI 
Museum of Art, contacted 
Munson, someone Munson 
said she felt "seemed to 
really care" about retriev
ing the bust. 

The bust will be picked 
up around March 1 from the 
police post in Adrian, Mich. 
Although Munson said she 
is pleased to see the bust 
going home, she is also 
sorry to see it go. 

But her colleagues may 
not feel the same. People at 
the police station kept ask
ing her to move the life-like 
bust because every time 
they walked around the cor
ner, it scared them. 

"It's a nice investigation 
ended," she said. 

01 reporter Jen Brewn can be reached at: 
jenny-brownCuiowa edu 
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Democrats claim credit for derailing cuts ::~ 

J. Scott Applewhite/ Associated Press 
President Bush Is welcomed to Omaha, Neb., Wednesday during a 
five-state tour to promote his budget agenda. 

• Republicans put the 
effort off until at least next 
week. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrats 
tooK credit Wednesday for 
derailing a proposed $40 mil
lion cut in this year's budget, 
saying majority Republicans 
underestimated the public 
backlash. 

"I think they realized this 
was somewhat reckless and 
foolish and shortsighted," said 
House Democratic Leader Dick 
Myers of Iowa City. "This was 
more of a political statement 
than an economic statement." 

Republicans had planned to 
send the spending cuts to Crl>v. 
'Ibm Vilsack on Wednesday, but 
instead put the effort on hold 
after heated criticism from a 

broad variety of groups. 
Legislative leaders initially 

said the measure would be 
debated next week, but conced
ed they have no firm timetable 
for revisiting the issue. They 
planned to meet with Vilsack 
today and said they would 
have a better grasp of the tim
ing after that session. 

Vilsack, who has firmly 
opposed any cuts in this year's 
budget, was unlikely to give 
them much encouragement. 

Senate Majority Leader Stew
art Iverson, of Dows, held out 
the potential that lawmakers 
could drop the issue entirely. 

"The problem is not going to 
go away," Iverson said. "We can 
bury our head in the sand for 
this fiscal year. Can we get by? 
Probably, somehow." 

The package has caused 
increased dissension within 
the GOP ranks. 

Backers of the cuts say a 
weakening economy has 
slowed state tax collections, 
forcing spending reductions. 
Critics say "the state will have a 
cushion of nearly $150 million 
left at the end of the year, more 
than enough to cover any slow
down. 

Within the GOP, there are 
increasing numbers of law
makers worried about politi
cally dangerous votes to cut 
popular programs like the 
Highway Patrol and anti-drug 
efforts, sending them to a cer
tain veto from Vilsack. 

They worry the action would 
only lower their approval rat
ings. 

Myers said Democrats were 
able to orchestrate a chorus of 
opposition that forced Republi
cans to back off, probably for 
several weeks until officials 
have a better handle on the 

state's budget. 
"I don't think anything is · 

going to happen until March · -
14,~ Myers said. That's when a r 

special panel issues new pro- : • 
jections about state tax collec
tions. 

Myers said partisan lines · 
drawn during the debate ·, 
changed the atmosphere at the ~ 
Statehouse and could bode ill -
for other issues with which 
lawmakers must deal. 

"Somehow, we've crossed the -
line in not wanting to work 
with each other," he said. "The -
whole climate of this place is · ' 
much different than I've seen ' 
in other yell{s." 

He accused Republicans of 
working out their $40 million 
budget cut proposal in secret, 
not consulting Democrats. • · 
Republicans said Vilsack · 
refused to bargain with them 
about the plan. • • .. ... 

Bush meets· .with 
Iowa residents Wise. toddler found in sub-zero weather·:·: 
• The president speaks 
with a group of Iowans in 
Council Bluffs Wednesday. 

By Mark Thiessen 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa
President Bush sat down with 
a hand-picked panel of Iowa 
residents and answered ques
tions leaning toward concerns 
for the care of aging Ameri
cans. 

Bush said his budget pro
posals would help the aging 
by preserving Social Security 
and cutting taxes so families 
can better meet their own 
needs. 

Bush met with the panel 
before an audience of90 people 
- all Republicans invited by 
the White House - as part of a 
five-state tour to tout his pro
posed tax cut and other policies 

Iowa City man · 
charged with 
domestic assault 

An Iowa City man faces domestic 
assault causing injury and public 
intoxication charglls after allegedly 
attacking his live-in girlfriend 
Tuesday night. 

Lane Crowley Sheffield, 38, 751 
Benton St. Apt. 18, allegedly got 
upset after his girlfriend made a 
phone call. After she hung up, 
Sheffield allegedly grabbed the vic
tim and threw her on the ground, 
according to police records. 

He then allegedly proceeded to 
stick his fingers up her nose. caus· 
ing her to have a bloody nose. Police 
did not release the alleged victim's 
name. She did not require medical 
treatment, according to police 
records. 

After the alleged incident took 
place, Sheffield's girlfriend alerted 
the authorities at 9:54 p.m. Sheffield 
is being held in the Johnson County 
Jail with a bond of $5,000. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Senate panel OKs 
bike safety measure 

DES MOINES (AP) - Hoping to 
reduoe bicycle injuries, a Senate 
panel approved a bill on Wednesday 
allowing local governments to pass 
bicycle-safety ordinances. 

The Senate proposal would allow 
local communities to require that 
children under age 14 wear helmets 
When riding their bicycles. The bill 
passed 1 0·5 over objections that it 
wrongly usurped parental authority. 

Sen. Gene Maddox, a Clive, Iowa. 
Republican said city council mem
bers across Iowa were unsure 
whether they had the authority to 
require bicycle helmets for young· 
sters. He said a coalition of health 
care officials and police have asked 
lawmakers to send the message that 
more children should wear helmets. 

"They're dealing with kids serl· 
ously Injured by a lack of bicycle 
helmets," Maddox said. 

He said 400,000 clllldren are injured 
and 300 children are killed annually 
nationwide because of bike-related 
accidents. In Iowa, he said only 12 per· 
cent of children between 5 and 14 wear 
bicycle helmets, but that number 
would increase by public attention to 
the issue and more involvement by 
local government officials. 

A group of legislators said the 
proposal was unnecessary and 
allowed the Legislature to wrongly 
overstep Its boundaries. 

"I don't think It's the state's 

after giving his first State of 
the Union address Tuesday 
night. 

Bush said his speech to Con
gress was not aimed at the 
lawmakers but at the Ameri- • 
can people. He said it is impor
tant to continue to tour the 
nation to visit with taxpayers 
to gain support for his pro
grams. Besides Iowa, Bush 
earlier in the day stopped in 
Pennsylvania and Nebraska 
with plans also to visit 
Arkansas and Georgia. 

Bush met with the·panel at 
the city's old Carnegie 
Library after speaking to 
about 3,500 people in neigh
boring Omaha. 

"Some of the people in 
Washington are not going to 
like my budget because we 
don't grow the budget as 
much as they like," Bush 
said. 

responsibility to stop and tell parents 
how to raise their children,· said Sen. 
David Miller, a Libertyville Republican 
who voted against the bill. 

.. 
• . The boy's father found 
him outside in the snow 
hours after the child 
wandered outside. 

Associated Press 

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - A 2-
year-old boy found lying in a 
snowdrift and not breathing 
remained in critical condition 
Wednesday, while a 13-month
old Canadian girl who nearly 
froze to death in a similar inci
dent over the weekend is 
expected to make a virtually 
full recovery, doctors said. 

Lea Hynek was hospitalized 
at the Mayo , Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn. He had 
slipped outside in sub-zero 
temperatures for up to four 
hours Tuesday clad only in a 
diaper, pajamas and a sweat 
shirt . 

"He's better. He's awake. I 
wasn't too late when I found 
him," the boy's father Mark 
Hynek said. "I just keep on 
praying for him and hoping for 
the best." 

The boy wandered from his 
home on his parents' dairy 
farm sometime after 3 a.m. 

'fuesday. His father found him 
unconscious almost four hours 
later about 50 feet from the 
house, Eau Claire County 
Sheriff's Sgt. John Vogler said. 

The National Weather Ser
vice said the temperature that 
night in Eau Claire fell to 4 
below zero. Vogler said he had 
heard that the boy's body tem
perature was about 65 degrees 
soon after he was found, but 
there was no immediate confir
mation. 

The child bad wanted to 
watch a video and his father 
told investigators he must 
have fallen asleep in a chair 
after he started the videotape. 
He awoke at 6:40 a.m., realized 
his son was missing and found 
him outside, Vogler said. 

In Canada, 13-month-old 
Erika Nordby, whose body was 
partially frozen and whose 
heart had stopped during a 
night outside in the cold at 
Edmonton, Alberta, was play
ful and talking and had been 
moved out of intensive care, 
hospital officials said. 

Erika's plastic surgeon, Dr. 
Gary Lobay, said Wednesday 
he doesn't believe her severely 
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frostbitten feet will have to be 
amputated. 

"It looks like her heel pad 
will survive and a good part of 
her foot and maybe all of it," he 
said. "She should be able to 
walk with maybe some, maybe 
no, or maybe minimal disabili
ty, but at least she will be able 
to walk on her feet." 

The girl was revived Satur
day after being found frozen 
almost solid in the backyard of 

her home. She had woken up in 
the middle of the night and 
wandered outside into sub-zero 
temperatures. 
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ASHES TO ASHES 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Father Ed Fitzpatrick applies ashes to the forehead of Ul junior 
MaHhew Peasley at the Newman Center in celebration of Ash 
Wednesday. Ash Wednesday marts the beginning of Lent. 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan reports on monetary 
policy during an appearance before the Senate Banking Committee 
on Capitol Hill Tuesday In Washington. 

Greenspan warns of 
economic slowdown 
• Greenspan delivered his 
economic assessment to 
the House Financial 
Services Committee. 

By Jeannine A¥1111 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan 
Greenspan, expressing new 
worries about the economy, said 
Wednesday the slowdown "has 
yet to run its full course" and 
signaled the central bank is 
ready to cut interest rates again 
t4 rev up growth. 

Greenspan delivered his latest 
assessment to the House Finan
cial Services Committee as Pres
ident Bush tried to rally the 
nation behind his plan for major 
tax cuts and for a budget blue
print that he says will shrink 
goveniment debt while protect
ing important programs. 

At a factory in Beaver, Pa., 
Bush said Greenspan's down
beat remarks were "all the more 

reason to accelerate the tax cut 
... as soon as possible." Bush 
wants to cut individual tax rates 
'retroactive to Jan. 1. 

While repeating his support 
for tax cuts - which first got his 
blessing to on Jan. 25 -
Greenspan refrained like before 
from endorsing a specific plan. 

The Fed chairman also reiter
ated his interest in seeing Con
gress consider imposing a trig
ger mechanism that would trim 
government spending or tax 
cuts if projected budget surplus
es aren't as large as cul'l'ently 
estimated. Bush doesn't like the 
idea of putting any conditions 
on tax cuts. 

In his economic outlook, 
Greenspan blamed much of the 
economy's weakness on an effort 
by businesses to cut back quickly 
on production in the face of 
falling sales. 

Although companies are work~ 
ing hard to bring excess invento
ries into better alignment with 
demand, Greenspan said, the 
process may take more time. 
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·aush sends Congress budget plan 
• The president hits the 
road to tout the benefits of 
his economic program. 

By Martin Crutll~~g~r 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush sent Congress a $1.96 
trillion budget Wednesday that 
would curtail spending in pro
grams ranging from farm aid 
to transportation while using 
ballooning surpluses to provide 
Americans with an across-the
board tax cut. 

Bush and hi£! top economic 
policy-makers wasted no time 
embarking on a major sales 
effort to win congressional 
approval of a program that 
faces heavy opposition from 
Democrats who complain that 
its $1.6 trillion 10-year tax cut 
is too large and too weighted to 
the rich. 

The president hit the road to 
tout the benefits of his econom
ic program, telling a crowd in 
Beaver, Pa., that his budget 
plan was responsible, a matter 
of fairness and a good-faith 
effort to brake runaway gov
ernment spending. 

"The surplus is your money, 
it's not the government's 

money," he said, earning 
cheers from the crowd. 

Meanwhile, Treasury Secre
tary Paul O'Neill appeared 
before the Senate Finance 
Committee on Wednesday 
afternoon to explain details of 
the budget, bre$ng with tra
dition in which Cabinet secre
taries wait until the day after 
the budget is released to testify 
before Congress. 

"It seems to the president 
and the rest of us that we 
should speed this money on the 
way back to the people who 
sent it in," O'Neill told the 
committee in . explaining 
Bush's request that the tax cut 
be made retroactive to the first 
of this year to combat an eco
nomic slowdown. 

Bush said in his 207-page 
budget plan, called "A Blue
print for New Beginnings," 
that the proposal would create 
a federal government "that is 
both active to promote oppor
tunity and limited to preserve 
freedom." The budget provides 
"reasonable spending ina.eases 
to meet needs while slowing 
the recent explosive growth 
that could threaten future 
prosperity," he said. 

But Democrats complained 

Ron Edmonds/Associated Press 
President Bush addresses 
Congress on Capitol Hill as 
VIce President Cheney looks on 
Tuesday. 

that his $1.6 trillion, 10-year 
tax cut was too generous to 
the wealthy, saying $750 bil
lion in tax relief weighted to 
lower income Ameri cans 
would be more responsible. 
They also pledged that during 
the upcoming congressional 
battle , they would protect 
various programs Bush is try
ing to trim. 
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Love deems pardons 'shortsighted' Clllllcl ,_liCit recnbr. 
Aid .... "",.. tn• ..... ~.,. .. 

· • Margaret Colgate Love, 
~rmerpa~onattome~ 
speaks before the House 
Judiciary committee. 

ByDIIbRI~ 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - From the 
beginning of his presidency, 
Bill Clinton moved to take 
away the Justice Department's 
traditional role of being first to 
review requests for clemency, 
the agency's former pardon 
attorney told a congressional 
committee Wednesday. 

"The final Clinton pardons 
were an accident waiting to 
happen," Margaret Colgate 
Love, who served as pardon 
attorney from 1990 to 1997, 
told the House Judiciary sub
committee on the Constitution. 

Tr.aditionally, presidents let 
the Justice Department take 
the first look at clemency 
requests, but Clinton's White 
House took it upon itself to 
answer pardon inquiries, and 
made it known that Justice 

officials would be among many 
people who would advise Clin
ton on the requests, she said in 
written testimony. 

"The Clinton administra
tion's shortsighted and ill
advised decision to abandon 
the long-standing regular sys
tem of Justice Department 
review led directly to the 
reported free-for-all at the end 
of his term and the resultant 
appearance of cronyism and 
influence-peddling, M Love 
asserted. 

Also Wednesday, two mem
bers of the House Government 
Reform Committee began to 
review a List of 150 people who 
contributed more than $5,000 
to Clinton's presidential 
library project. The Clinton 
foundation, which is raising 
money for the library in Little 
Rock, Ark., had resisted giving 
its donor list to the committee, 
but on Wednesday agreed to Jet 
the congressmen review it, 
while taking steps to protect 
the privacy of donors unrelated 
to the committee's investiga
tion. 

High court rules for poor 
• The poor can now use 
free legal services to 
challenge welfare overhaul. 

By Allie Garin 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Poor 
people may use the free legal 
help they get from the govern
ment to sue the same govern
ment over the loss of welfare 
benefits, the Supreme Court 
ruled Wednesday. 

The 5-4 free-speech ruling 
overturns a Newt Gingrich
era decision by Congress to 
condition federal money for 
the Legal Services Corp. on a 
promise not to challenge 
existing welfare law. 

In practice, that meant 
legal services lawyers could 
seek benefits for their clients 

but could not sue over effects 
of the 1996 welfare overhaul 
sought by the Democratic 
Clinton administration and 
passed by the Republican-led 
Congress. 

The 1996 prohibition on 
welfare challenges applied 
even if a legal services lawyer 
used private donations. 

"The Constitution does not 
permit the government to 
fOnfine litigants and their 
attorneys in this manner," 
Justice Anthony M. Kennedy 
wrote for a five-member 
majority. 

Kennedy sided with the 
court's more liberal wing 
while Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, the other tradition
al swing voter, sided with the 
three most conservative mem
bers in dissent. 

The Future of 
Israel and Palestine: 

South African Apartheid or Democracy? 
Professor Adrien Wing, UI School of Law 

In an effort. to convince 
Congress he has nothing to 
hide, Clinton said Tuesday 
that three of his closest ex
aides are free to testify to 
another House committee 
Thursday about the clemen
cies he granted in his last 
hours in the White House. 
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Daily Iowan debate is last for ·candidates 
DEBATE 
Continued from Page JA 

and director of programming 
on the executive board -
serves a key constituency her 
ticket hopes to assist. 

"ARH governs over 5,500 
students," she said. "We will 
continue to work on renova
tions and other dorm issues." 

When asked about the late
night activities demanded by 
many students in an ISIS sur
vey earlier in the semester, 
Paulsen said he would like to 
gather input on renovations 
to the student union and see 
it used primarily by students. 

"We need to make the IMU 
not a boardroom but a central 
place of activity on campus," 
he said. 

HJenske expressed interest 
in a downtown dollar-movie 
theater that he said would 
provide inexpensive late-

night alternatives to the bar 
scene. All four agreed that the 
proposal to hike the minimum 
bar age in Iowa City to 21 
would not solve any of the 
problems it is intended to. 

Carlson's main priority if 
elected would be to increase 
the English proficiency stan
dards for teaching assistants. 

"It won't hurt diversity," 
Carlson said in response to 
the concerns of other candi
dates. "It will actually help 
diversity by increasing the 
communication between stu
dents and their TAs. It will 
help everyone's education." 

The vice-presidential candi
dates also had a brief chance 
to speak during the audience
question section of the debate. 

The candidates also talked 
tuition increases, with 
Carlson presenting an over
sized check for $44 7 to 
Adams. He said the check 

represented the average extra 
tuition charge for each stu
dent with last fall's hike -
which UISG voted to "cau
tiously support." 

Adams responded by saying 
she and her running mate 
Sara Stephenson had actually 
spoken out against the 
increase. The two were also in 
Des Moines earlier 
Wednesday, lobbying for more 
money in an effort to avoid 
future tuition hikes. 

A Dylan Thomas quote by 
Carlson, a round of the Ul 
fight song sung by vice-presi
dential candidate Sara 
Stephenson and a champi
onship bout with the fifth 
candidate - the KRUI potato 
- by Klenske also drew more 
than a few laughs, claps and 
confused looks from the 
crowd. 

01 reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached at 
jesse·elliott@ulowa.edu 

Candidate responsible for disabling listserv 
COMPLAINTS 
Continued from Page JA 

attempt to bring legislation to a 
vote prior to other agenda items 
was postponed by the 
Undergraduate Activities 
Senate, headed by Adams. 
Wolseth helped draft the legis
lation, which involved the 
tenure process. 

Faulkner said her e-mail was 
aimed at starting discussion 
regarding the constitutionality 
of procedural actions taken by 
Adams and Linn. Stephenson's 
motives can't be proven, but her 
actions were inappropriate, 
Faulkner said. 

"Whether it's intentional or 
not, she has influenced the elec
tion by closing discussion about 
senator Adams," she said. "We 

just felt that the public needs to 
know that this person takes 
these actions under stress." 

According to Faulkner, 
Stephenson alluded to her 
actions during a Feb. 19 execu
tive meeting. UISG President 
Andy Stoll refused to let her 
confront Stephenson during the 
meeting, Faulkner said. 

"The executives knew about 
it and they did nothing," she 
said. 

Stoll said he is looking into 
the situation and refused to 
comment further. 

ult's an internal UISG matter 
not related to the election," he 
said. 

UISG is mediating the con
flict between individuals within 
student government, Linn said. 

uln the past two weeks, its 
gotten out of hand ... ," he said. 

"Playing it out in newspapers 
won't help." 

Kate Bushman, a member of 
the elections board, said she 
could not comment on whether 
a complaint had been filed. The 
elections board only comments 
on specific complaints after the 
board makes a ruling, she said. 
However, during the 2000 UISG 
presidential race, a complaint 
filed against then-candidates 
Stoll and Linn was made public 
prior to a decision. 

There are no guidelines as to 
how quickly the board must act 
on a complaint, Bushman said. 
The board does not have to , 
deliberate during elections, 
which will occur March 5 and 6, 
she said. 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: 
chao·xiong@uiowa.edu 

UISG·travels to state capitol 
·, Claiborne to plea bargain ·. 

UISG 
Continued from Page JA 

that influenced an eventual 
10 percent increase in tuition. 
Stephenson said that next 
year legislators might cut as 
much as $20 million from the 
UI's budget. 

"We're one of the top 20 
sc~ools in the nation now," 
said sophomore Kristin 
Trotzig, a member of the 
Undergraduate Student 
Senate. "If they want to keep 
us there, they shouldn't 
underfund us." 

Budget cuts will affect UI 
programs such as library 
funds and the development of 
a new art building, Trotzig 
said. 

sales taxes, said Rep. Ro 
Foege, D-Mt. Vernon. 
However, Foege said he 
believes the state's revenue 
will come up as the weather 
gets warmer. 

"It's going to get better 

Stephenson 
candidate 

because the 
i n c o m e 
taxes will 
start com
ing in," he 
said. 

R e p . 
Clarence 
Hoffman, 
R-Charter 
Oak, a 
member of 
the Ways 
and Means 

many legislators forecasted 
for fiscal year 2002. 

Foege addressed the same 
fears. If the budget is cut, he 
said, the Ul won't be able to 
fill open teaching positions 
and tuition could possibly 
.---------, increase 

Adams 
candidate 

again. 
"It is a 

bad signal 
for what's 
going to 
happen in 
2002," he 
said. 

F i r s t 
year med
ical student 
G r a n t 
Goldsberry 

CLAIBORNE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Wlllte infonned Judge L. Vern 
Robinson of the plea bargain 
Tuesday. 

The attorneys asked 
Robinson to order the 
Department of Correctional 
Services to prepare a pre-sen
tencing investigation report 
prior to the May 3 hearing. 

Attorneys originally said 
Claiborne would use a dimin
ished responsibility defense. 
That defense would have 
attempted to prove that 
Claiborne did not have the abil
ity to fonn criminal intent at 
the time of the alleged crimes. 

Threats spanned from late 
March - starting with an e
mail to the dean of the College 

of Dentistry demanding he 
empty his college of its minority 
students - through most of 
April last spring. 

Other actions ensued, includ
ing a hand-written threat found 
on the doorstep of a black den
tal student accompanied by a 
bowl of noodles with red dye 
signifying udead black man's 
brains." A bomb threat forced 
the university to evacuate the 
Dental Building while it was 
inspected by authorities. 

The targeted students 
received a large show of support 
from the community, which cul
minated in a rally of more than 
1,000 participants. 

Claiborne, 24, was arrested 
on April 20 - a day which coin
cided with the Columbine 
Massacre and the Oklahoma 
City bombing - after authori-

ties traced the e-mails back to a 
computer lab near the Dental • 
Building and caught Claiborne 
on videotape allegedly sending ' 
them from that location. 

After a short stay in the 
Johnson County Jail, Claiborne 
was diagnosed with a major 
depression disorder and 
checked into the psychiatric 
ward of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics for further evaluation 
and treatment. Claiborne then 
posted bond and went home to 
Baton Rouge, La. 

UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said the university 
generally prefers not to com
ment to the media on ongoing 
court cases, preferring to let 1 
them be worked out through 
the legal system. 
01 reporters Chao Xiong and Ryan Foley can 

be reached at: daily·iowan@uiowa.edu 

House Minority Leader 
Dick Myers, D-Coralville, 
said the bill is dead for the 
moment, and he honestly 
believes that the education 
cuts will not be brought up in 
discussion. 

Committee, said that if legis
lators take money from the 
Ul's budget this year, then 
they will have money to 
return to the university next 
year. Hoffman also said uni
versity leaders gave the state 
distorted statistics. 

said another problem with cut
ting Ul's budget is it does not 
encourage high school gradu
ates to go to college in Iowa. 

"We're not going to keep 
the best and brightest stu
dents in the state," 
Goldsberry said. 

Ul searches for new registrar ·::: 
"This is supposed to be the 

year of education," Myers 
said. "If it wasn't the year of 
education, we'd -be in trou
ble." 

Part of the reason for this 
year's lower state revenues is 
because the state has 
received less money from 

ul know what your univer
sity spends on sabbaticals," 
Hoffman said. "You could 
take $40 out of sabbaticals 
and not even miss it." 

UIS(} presidential candi· 
date Megan Adams said what 
frustrated her about the dis
cussion with legislators was 
the negative predictions 

On March 14, the revenue 
estim11te committee meets to 
discuss funding allocations 
for the year 2002. 
Stephenson said UISG is ten
tatively planning a rally and 
an e-mail drive as this date 
draws closer. 

01 reporter Nick Narlgon can be reached at: 
nicholas-nangon@uiowa.edu 

REGISTRAR 
Continued from Page JA 

The search committee is 
seeking candidates with a mas
ter's degree or equivalent, 
strong analytical and commu
nication skills, a background in 
successfully implementing col
legiate and departmental aca
demic policies, budget responsi
bility, leadership and creativity, 

·Washington quake felt in Salt Lake City 
EARTH UAKE 
Continued from Page JA 

moving around." 
Twenty-nine people were 

treated at Seattle's 
Harborview Medical Center, 
four of them for serious 
injuries, a spokeswoman said. 
There were no other immedi
ate reports of injuries from 
around the region. 

Washington Gov. Gary 
Locke, who said books and pic
tures were knocked off the 
walls at the governor's man
sion, declared a state ,of emel'
gency, freeing state resources 
and clearing the way to seek 
federal aid. Similar declara
tions were made by Seattle 
leaders. 

Screams erupted at a Seattle 
hotel where Microsoft founder 
Bill Gates was addressing an 
education and technology con
ference. He was whisked away 
as his audience bolted for the 
exits. Some people were 
knocked down by others trying 
to get out. Overhead lights fell 
to the floor. 

There was damage to a num
ber of other buildings, mostly 
minor cracks and broken glass. 
Bricks fell from the top of 
Starbucks headquarters onto 
cars parked below and' piled up 
on sidewalks of the popular 
Pioneer Square neighborhood, 
the scene of Mardi Gras cele
brations the night before. 

Mayor Paul Schell said city 
crews were examining build
ings for safety. He said prepa
rations and seismic remodeling 
had paid off. 

"I think the city has been 
very mindful of earthquake 
risks," Schell said. "We have no 
catastrophic damage." 

Schools throughout the 
region halted classes, but 
many served as shelters for 
children until they could be 
reunited with parents. Many 
businesses sent their workers 
home. Boeing, the region's 
major private employer, closed 
its Seattle-area factories until 
Thursday. 

The Space Needle- a land
mark dating from the 1962 
World's Fair that was built to 
sway during an earthquake or 
strong winds - was closed for 
2 ':~ hours. None of those strand
ed at the observation deck and · 
restaurant on top were 
injured. 

U.S. Highway 101 buckled in 
places northwest of Olympia, 
and another road nearby was 
closed by a mudslide. 
Engineering crews were check
ing the Seattle area's many 
bridges for damage. 

'IWoAmtrak passenger trains 
with more than 220 people 
aboard were halted between 
Seattle and Tacoma while the 
tracks were inspected. 

The Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport was 
closed and the tower evacuated, 
stranding thousands of people. 
The Federal Aviation 
Administration halted all 
flights in and out of the 
Northwest's biggest city. 

The air traffic center fo r 
Washington and Oregon, near 
Auburn, Wash., was operating 
on backup power. 

Puget Sound Energy said 
200,000 customers in western 
Washington lost service, but 
power was expected to be 
restored by nightfall. 

In Olympia, about 10 miles 
from the epicenter, legislators, 
state workers and visiting 
sfhoolchildren streamed out of 

Tom Reese/Associated Press 
Jim Cudney, left, and Tony Webb of Lynnwood, Wash., celebrate 
successful retrieval of a bag from Inside their van, which was crushed 
by bricks during an earthquake Wednesday In SeaHie. 

the damaged Capitol. 
"The chandelier started 

going and the floor started 
shaking," state Sen. Bob 
Morton said. "Someone yelled 
get under the table and so we 
did." 

Cracked plaster, gilt and 
paintings fell from the walls. 
There was fear the dome would 
collapse and people linked 
hands as they walked down the 
marble stairs of the building. 

"If that rascal had tumbled 
down, it would have been all 
over," Morton said. 

The panic was similar in 
Salem, Ore., where the House 
and the Senate were in session. 

"The building swayed and I 
yelled, 'Earthquake!' and 
jumped under a doorway," said 
Jon Coney of Gov. John 
K.itzhaber's office. 

In downtown Portland, 
about 140 miles from the epi
center, the Multnomah County 
Courthouse was evacuated and 
employees were gathered 
• 

across the street while officials 
inspected for damage. 

"Everything was shaking," 
said Michelle Noonan of subur
ban Lake Oswego. "It knocked 
over a wood pile outside the 
house. Books fell off the shelf." 

Earthquake magnitudes are 
calculated according to ground 
motion recorded on seismo
graphs. An increase in one full 
number - from 6.5 to 7.5, for 
example - means the quake's 
magnitude is 10 times as great. 

A quake with a magnitude of 
6 can cause severe damage, 
while one with a magnitude of 
7 can cause widespread, heavy 
damage. 

A 5.0 quake struck the Puget 
Sound area in 1995. A 6.5 
earthquake hit in 1965, injur
ing at least 31 people. In 1949, 
a 7.1 quake near Olympia 
killed eight people. 

The quake that struck Los 
Angeles in January 1994 
caused an estimated $40 billion 
in damage and killed 72 people. 
~ 

among other qualities. 
A deadline has not been set 

for the search, but a new regis
trar is expected to begin work 
August 1. 

The university registrar is 
responsible for tasks such as 
managing student academic 
records, degree clearance and 
certification, commencement 
and enrollment support services. 

Dallam fulfilled those respon
sibilities with the utmost compe-

tency, McGuire said . 
"He's been excellent in the 

role and we're hoping we'll find 
someone to fill the pretty big 
shoes he's left," she said. "This 
is a major academic officer of 
the college. There's not a part of 
student life that's not affected 
by the registrar's office." 

Dallam could not be reached 
for comment. 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: . 
chao-xiong@uiowa.edu 
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Financial aid drug law debated G£TTING PHYSICAL 

• Bush considers 
enforcing a financial aid 
drug conviction law. 

By Ken Maguire 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - People 
who fail to answer a drug con
viction question on their fed
eral college financial-aid 
applications may be denied 
the money. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
applicants who did not answer 
the question were not auto
matically denied atd during 
the Clinton administration, 
despite a law saying they 
should have been. Bush 
administration officials said 
they are reviewing that policy. 

"We're 95 percent certain 
that the Bush administration 
will not Jet people get away 
with not answering the ques
tion,• said Dave Borden, exec· 
utive director of the Washing
ton-ba ed Drug Reform Coor
dination Network, which 
opposes a policy change. 

The legislation that took 
effect in July 2000 withheld 
grants, loans or work assis
tance from people convicted, 
under federal or state law, of 

possession or sale of controlled 
substances. 

The first possession convic
tion makes a student ineligi
ble for aid for one year after 
the date of conviction, and a 
second offense carries ineligi
bility of two years. A third pos
session conviction results in 
indefinite ineligibility. Regula
tions are tougher for drug-sale 
convictions. 

"Someone who commits 
murder or armed robbery is 
not automatically barred from 
financial-aid eligibility,8 said 
Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 
who introduced a bill Wednes
day to repeal the law. "But if 
you have even one nonviolent 
drug conviction, you can't get 
any aid for a year." 

Frank's legislation will be a 
tough sell. His attempt last 
year failed, and there's no indi
cation sentiment has changed. 

A spokeswoman for Rep . 
Mark Souder, R-I nd ., who 
sponsored the law, said he's 
"more hopeful about the Bush 
administration enforcing this 
as intended than the way the 
Clinton administration imple
mented it." 

Of 9.6 million federal-aid 
applicants for the 2000-01 

school year, 836,360 did not 
answer the question. They were 
sent letters instructing them to 
do so. Most answered no and 
their applications were 
processed, but 8,620 answered 
yes and were denied. Another 
278,205 never responded, but 
their applications were not auto
matically rejected, according to 
the Education Department. 

Whether those applicants 
will be denied aid has not been 
decided, Education Depart
ment spokeswoman Lindsey 
Kozberg said. 

"AIL of the department's 
policies, rules and regulations 
are under review ... as part of 
the transition," she said. 

Critics say the law wrongly 
punishes students who are 
honest and most in-need of 
aid. A conviction by itself is 
enough of a price to pay, they 
contend. 

"The class disparity is built 
into the law," Borden said. 
"You cannot be wealthy and 
affected by this law. If you did
n't qualify for financial rea
sons, then you're just pun
ished one time for your drug 
offense. If you need the finan
cial aid, you can be punished a 
second time by this law." 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Ul graduate student Charlotte Bailey, lett, measures Ul freshman Casey Marshall's body·flt 
percentage at the Field House Wednesday afternoon during the Health Fair. 

New bill would protect wildlife refuge 
future development. 

Charges dropped against Florida 
teen for recording class lecture 

• The legislation is 
introduced to both the 
House and Senate 
Wednesday. 

BY H. Josef Hebert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Two days 
after Republicans unveiled an 
energy bill that would allow oil 
drilling in an Arctic wildlife 
refuge, legislation was intro
duced Wednesday in both the 
House and Senate to perma
nently protect the area from 
oil rigs. 

A similar bill was introduced 
in the House by Reps . Ed 
Markey, D-Mass., and Nancy 
Johnson, R-Conn. 

President Bush has made 
drilling in the Arctic refuge a 
centerpiece of his energy 
plan, arguing that oil and gas 
can be taken from the area 
without environmental 
harm. 

between 5.6 billion and 16 bil
lion barrels of oil - without 
congressional approval. The 
area is the calving grounds for 
thousands of caribou and 
attracts millions of migratory 
birds and other wildlife each 
spring and summer. 

A broad energy bill intro
duced by Sen. Frank 
Murkowski, R-Alaska, on 
Monday, would open the 
refuge to oil and gas drilling. 
Bush's proposed budget, 
released Wednesday, antici
pates $1.2 billion in revenue 
from oil leases in the refuge by 
2004. 

• The 17 -year-old says 
she recorded a lecture 
because she was having 
difficulty in the class. 

By Bill Kacmr 
Associated Press 

PENSACOLA, Fla. - Wire
tapping charges were dropped 
Wednesday against a high
school student who taped a 
chemistry lecture without. the 
teacher's con ent. 

Prosecutor John Molchan 
said the wiretapping law 
applies only when the person 
being tape-recorded has a 
reasonable expectation of pri
vacy - and that was not the 
case in a classroom of 30 stu
dents. 

"The young lady was record
ing a lecture, trying to assist 
her in learning at that partic
ular time. I'm not sure that's 
an appropriate forum for pros
ecution," the prosecutor said. 

Asher Zaslaw, 17, a varsity 
weightlifter, said she record
ed the October 2000 lecture at 
Navarre High School because 
she was having difficulty in 
the class and wanted to main
tain her 3 .89 grade-point 
average. Teacher Shelaine 
Goss filed a complaint, and 
the state brought charges 
Feb. 5. 

Cal1s to the teacher's home 
were not immediately 
returned on Wednesday. 

Principal Louise Driggers 
said taping in the classroom is 
against school policy. He said 
the rule is intended to prevent 
students from listening to 
tapes or CDs in class. 

Zaslaw would have faced 
penalties including communi
ty service if convicted. 

"The toll it's taken on her up 
to th,is point is a shame," said 
Asher's father, Jay Zaslaw. 

NATION BRIEF 

Teachen charged 
with accepting food 
for grades 

PITISBURGH (AP) - Two teach· 
ers were charged with agreeing to 
trade grades for groceries from a stu· 
dent who worked at a supermarket. 

Business teacher John Banaszak, 
27. and math teacher John Gasbarrini, 
26, of Canon-McMillan High School 
were charged Monday with theft, con
spiracy to commit theft and contribut· 
ing to the delinquency of a minor. 

Police said the student, a high· 
school junior whose identity was not 
disclosed, proposed the bargain. He 
was not charged. 

Principal Mark Hoover said it has 
· not been established whether the 

student's grades ever benefited from 
the alleged arrangement. 

Police said the scheme unraveled 
Sunday when the supermarket man
ager caught the student charging 
one of the teachers $10.53 for 
$31.37 in groceries. 

~That's not the kind of thing 
that kids on the right track 
should be subjected to." . 

Barbara Peterson, executive 
director of the First Amend
ment Foundation in Tallahas
see, said the wiretap law was 
never intended for classroom 
lectures. 

"There's no expectation of 
privacy in a classroom," Peter
son said. "It. kind of stuns me." 

Florida's law is similar to 
one in Maryland that Linda 

STUDENTS: 
Problems With - Learning? 
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Anxtety? Relationshtps? 

Gtlrah, Hsrt1on & Alloc., P.L.C. 
P•ychofogl•ttJ 

Frsnk S. Gersh, Ph.D. 
Debrs Ksy, Ph.D. 

Confldenllal enluaUona & counseling 
338-9960 

Appointments available within 
1·2 weeks 

Tripp was accused of violating 
by recording conversations 
with Monica Lewinsky about 
her affair with former Presi
dent Clinton. The charge was 
dropped when Lewinksy 
refused io testify. 

The most notable Florida 
case involved a couple who 
were fined $500 each in 1997 
for using a scanner to tape for
mer House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich's cellular phone dis
cussion of his ethics problems. 

A bill by Sen. Joe Lieber
man, D-Conn., would desig
nate the 1.5-million-acre 
coastal plain of the Arctic 
National Wildlife Refuge a 
wilderness area, barring 

au~ VJWaa ~ Y01U! 
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Environmentalists have 
promised to fight any drilling 
proposal, and most congres
sional Democrats, as well as a 
handful of Republicans, are 
opposed to opening the refuge 
to development. 

The refuge was set aside for 
protection in 1960. In 1980 
Congress barred development 
of its coastal plain - beneath 
which is believed to be 

Under the wilderness desig
nations outlined in the bills 
introduced Wednesday, the 
coastal plain of the refuge 
would be permanently protect
ed from development. 

The women of Pi Beta Pbt 
would like to thank 

U.S. Cellular 
for sponsoring our 
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Prosecutor says Milosevic 
moved gold to Switzerland 
il The Belgrade public 
prosecutor's office ordered 
police to investigate the 
r1ews reports. 

Br Du• sto)Movlc 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia -
The Belgrade prosecutor 
ordered a probe Wednesday 
into suspicions that Slobodan 
Milosevic illegally stashed 
away·huge amounts of gold
the start of legal moves aimed 
at trying the ousted Yugoslav 
j:f'esident for a. wide range of 
alleged crimes. 

The order is the prelude to 
possible detention and multiple 
udictments against Milosevic 
that could include alleged com
plicity in war crimes, embezzle
ment of state funds, corruption 
and politically motivated 
killings during his 13-year rule. 

In a statement obtained by 
the Associated Press, the Bel
grade public prosecutor's office 
ordered police to investigate 
news reports that Milosevic 
ttansferred more than 380 
pounds of gold to .Switzerland 
between last Sept. 21 and 
Nov. 2, 2000. 

Police are to investigate 

whether funds from the sale of 
the gold were transferred to 
bank accounts in Cyprus and 
Greece suspected of belonging 
to Milosevic or close associates. 

Since his ouster in October, 
pro-democracy leaders have 
pledged to bring Milosevic to 
trial. 

Milosevic is sought by the 
U.N . war crimes tribunal in 
connection with atrocities in 
Kosovo. But the authorities 
who replaced his government 
want him to stand trial in Ser
bia, the dominant Yugoslav 
republic, before considering any 
extradition request from the 
Netherlands-based court. 

The prosecutor's statement 
suggests the government wants 
Milosevic tried for alleged fraud 
and theft of state property, at 
least initially. Police must carry 
out any order by the prosecutor 
calling for an investigation. 

After the police probe, the 
prosecutor's office will review 
the evidence and decide 
whether to proceed with anoth
er investigation, which could 
then lead to formal charges and 
a trial. 

"This is a preliminary inves
tigation, which will determine 
whether the suspicions are 
well-founded and then the pros-

ecutor determines whether to 
press charges," said Dragor 
Hiber, a legal expert for the new 
pro-democracy government. 

Yugoslav Interior Minister 
Zoran Zivkovic, who's in charge 
of federal police, suggested the 
former leader might soon be 
taken into custody. 

"The public prosecutor has 
the right to demand (Milose
vic's) detention·if he concludes 
that such a move is pecessary," 
Zivkovic told the Associated 
Press. 

The Beta news agenc~ 
quoting anonymous sources, 
sa'id authorities have set 
March 10 as the deadline for 
Milosevic's arrest. The private 
news agency is well connected 
to officials in government cir
cles. 

Sources close to the former 
president say Milosevic - who 
has been living in Belgrade 
since his ouster - has been 
coordinating efforts to prevent 
being detained. His plan report
edly includes riots by support
ers and other actions to destabi
lize the new government if he is 
jailed. But with his base of sup
port melted away since he 
acknowledged losing elections 
late last year, any such demon
strations might fizzle. 

Sub captain hand-delivers apologies. 
• Japanese media report 
that some family members 
had mixed feelings upon 
~earing the apology. 

By Ken)l Hallen)l 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - After apologies 
from President Bush and other 
top officials, the families of the 
Dine Japanese presumed dead 
received the words of remorse 
they wanted most - from the 
captain of the U.S. submarine 
~jat scattered their loved ones 
in the sea. 

Cmdr. Scott Waddle visited a 
senior Foreign Ministry official 
rJ; Japan's consulate in Hon
olulu on Tuespay and hand
delivered 13 apologies 
addressed to the families of the 
iAne missi~g, Prime Minister 
Yoshiro Mori and others. 

The gesture is likely to go a 
long way toward soothing 
anger in Japan, where the 
tradition for making amends 
with a formal bow and a 
t~ary-eyed apology is taken 
very seriously. The relatives 
of the missing had demanded 
that Waddle apologize, and 

refused to accept the explana
tion that legal constraints 
may be preventing him from 
doing so. 

Japanese media reported 
Wednesday that some family 
members had mixed feelings 
upon hearing of the apology. 

'1 wish he had expressed his 
feelings to the families sooner," 
Chihoko Nishida, the wife of a 
missing crew member, was 
quoted as saying by Kyodo 
News agency. "But at least 1 
would like to accept his inten
tion to apologize." 

The other letters were 
addressed to the captain of the 
Japanese fishing trawler, the 
governor of the state where the 
missing lived, and the princi
pal of the school that four miss
ing students on board attend
ed. 

In Honolulu, the Japanese 
consulate said that Foreign 
Ministry vice-minister Yoshio 
Mochizuki will leave Honolulu 
Wednesday morning to deliver 
the letters. 

Tensions between Japan and 
the United States had already 
been eased by the visit of the 
Navy's No . 2 officer, Adm. 
William Fallon, who impressed 

relatives of the missing with 
the sincerity of his. apology 
when he met them on Wednes
day. 

"I felt the envoy was sincere, 
and it was the most satisfying 
meeting we have had yet (with 
American officials)," said 
Ryosuke Terata, whose 17-
year-old son is among the miss
ing. "We thank you for meeting 
with us." 

Fallon said he would go to 
the boat's home port today to 
meet with one representative 
of each family of the missing. 

"The message I will deliver 
is very simple," he said. "I 
came seeking their under
standing, seeking their accept
ance of our apology." 

The meetings are meant to 
calm anger over the Feb. 9 
accident off Hawaii, when the 
USS Greeneville, practicing an 
emergency surfacing maneu
ver, smashed into the Ehime 
Maru and sank it within min
utes. 

Of the 35 people aboard the 
Ehime Maru, which was oper
ated by a high school for aspir
ing sailors in Uwajima, about 
430 miles southwest of 'Ibkyo, 
all but nine were rescued. 
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British train wreck kills 13 
• A passenger train 
smashed into a Land 
Rover on the tracks and 
then hit another train. 

By Beth Gardiner 
Associated Press 

GREAT HECK, England -
With a high-speed passenger 
train bearing down on his 
Land Rover stuck on the train 
tracks, the fral)tic motorist 
called an emergency number 
from his cell phone nearby, 
but it was too late. "The 
train's coming!" he shouted -
just before it hit. 

In a bizarre wreck that left 
at least 13 dead and more 
than 70 injured, the Land 
Rover and a trailer it was 
towing veered off a roadway, 
down an embankment onto 
the tracks- then the passen
ger train smashed into it, 
derailed and plowed into an 
oncoming freight train on 
another track. 

The collision - with the 
passenger ' train traveling at 
120 mph - sheared-off 
undercarriages, mangled rail 

· cars and scattered wreckage 
across a muddy field. 

"The carriage roof was tom 
off and I was flung down the 
length of the corridor," said 
train passenger Laurie Gun
son of the northern city of 
York, one of dozens of dazed 
survivors of the Wednesday 
morning crash outside the vil
lage of Great Heck, about 200 
miles north of London. The 
Land Rover's driver got out of 
his vehicle before the crash 
and survived. 

Rescuers were met with a 
chaotic scene and crews had 
to use cranes to pry open the 
twisted cars. Coal carried by 
the freight train was scat
tered about in heaps. 

The last survivor was 
pulled out five hours after the 
early-morning crash. But as 
night fell, bodies were still 
being retrieved from the 

wreckage, and police said the 
death toll could rise. 

Work crews brought in gen
erators and lights to work 
through the freezing night. 
The smell of diesel fuel hung 
in the air. 

"These are a set of circum
stances that defy belief," 
Deputy Prime Minister John 
Prescott, who visited the site, 
said of the events leading to 
the crash. He said the two 
trains' drivers were among 
the dead. 

Prime Minister Tony Blair 
promised lawmakers "the 
fullest possible inquiry" into 
the crash, Britain's fourth 
fatal train wreck in 3!tt years 
and the latest blow to its trou
bled rail system. 

By late Wednesday, it was 
still not certain how many 
people had been on the train. 
Police Superintendent Tony 
Thompson said 144 passen
gers had booked tickets, but 
there could have been more or 
fewer aboard. 
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Viewpoints paQes ol The Daily 
Iowan are \hose ol \he siQned 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 

ot The Dally Iowan. The Dl wel
comes Ques\ opinions·, t~ubml<s· 
slont~ sl"lould be ~ped and 
s\Qned, and should no\ exceed 
600 words In lenQ\h. t-. Mel bloQ
rapl"ly sl"lou\d accompany a\\ sub
missions. The Dally Iowan 

The industry needs to be ~art of 
the solution, not the ~roblem. 

nooproli\ co!\)Ora\lon, does no\ 
expll'Ss opinions on these ma\\ers. 

Morals are an issue in U.S. relations with Israel ... 

Ethics in the cross hairs 
It is hard to find a proper 

moral perspective on the 
recent activities in Israel. If 
the United States is enraged 
by Israel's policy of targeted 
killings, then it did not show 
in Colin Powell's recent trip to 
Israel. 

The situation is this: 
Because of the continued acts 
of terrorism against the Israeli 
people, the Israeli government 
has enacted a policy, in Maj. 
Gen. Moshe Yaalon's words, 
"to deal with, including harm, 
those who activate gangs 
against us." However, Israel 
has denied having a policy of 
assassination, claiming that it 
prefers to actually capture ter
rorists instead, a1though the 
recent killing of a Palestinian 
Hamas leader, who was 
gunned down from a distance 
as he was leaving a mosque, 
would seem to refute such a 
claim. And Palestinians insist 
that dozens have been ki11ed 
in quite a similar fashion. 

The rights of Israelis to live 
free from terrorism tru.mps 
the right of a terrorist co a 
fair trial. 

Amnesty International, a 
human-rights advocacy group, 
has condemned the actions 
and demanded that America 
re-examine "a]] arms transfer 
to Israel" and provide a guar
antee from Israel that 
weapons will no longer be used 
"to violate human rights." For 
the Israeli military, this action 
would be fatal; it would leave 
Israelis helpless. And Powell, 
during his trip, reassured 
Prime Minister-elect Ariel 
Sharon that American support 
is "rock solid." 

Israel has claimed that any 
action, such as violence 
against terrorists, is justifi
able because the recent atmos
phere in the region is that of 
war. One is reminded of 
Abraham Lincoln's suspension 

of habeas corpus at the begin
ning of the Civil War. 
Sometimes, for the greater 
good, lesser sins need to be 
committed. But again the 
number comes to mind; per
haps dozens have been killed. 

The whole scenario leads us 
into tough ethical terrain. The 
rights of Israelis to live free 
from terrorism trumps the 
right of a terrorist to a fair 
trial (rarely is it even claimed 
that these people have not 
been terrorists). However, if 
these actions are being taken 
to defend the Israeli state, 
then one needs to remember 
that the Israeli state should 
remain as something worth 
defending. And so it is correct 
to be angry with Israel, but 
the time has not yet come, as 
Powell realizes, to cut off the 
Israeli military at the knees. 
But then again, perhaps 
dozens have been killed. 

Aaron Gilmore Is a 01 editorial writer. 

The state Legislature responds to ~Baby Chelsea' ••• 

A safe haven for newborns 
A debate on a proposed law 

could begin later this week in 
an Iowa Senate committee in 
the wake of a tragic death ear
lier this month. Nicole Plum, 
17, of Chelsea, Iowa, was 
charged with first-degree mur
der earlier this month after 
authorities there found a new
born girl's body in the snow 
near the town's water tower. 
Her body showed signs of 
strangulation and burns. 

The proposa1 is a "safe 
haven" bill that would allow 
mothers to surrender unwant
ed newborn children. The law, 
The Iowa Newborn Infant 
Surrender Act, would allow a 
parent to leave a child up to 4 
days old at a hospital or other 
health-care facility without 
fear of prosecution for child 
endangerment or child aban
donment. The law also firmly 
states that it only applies in 
cases in which the infant has 
not been harmed in any way by 

Thirteen states have passed 
so-called "safe haven" laws, 
and lowa will, hopefuUy, 
follow soon. 
the parent prior to being sur· 
rendered. 

While it is tragic that the 
law is being proposed in 
response to a situation that 
may have been preventable, 
the law is necessary to ensure 
that the same type of incident 
does not happen again. 
Abandoning babies has become 
a.n issue in our society, and it is 
time the state Legislature did 
something to try to decrease 
the number of instances. 
Thirteen states have passed 
so-called "safe haven" laws, 
and Iowa will, hopefully, follow 
soon. 

Although many opportuni
ties exist for young, expectant 
mothers who don't want their 
children, this law will open up 

LErrER TO THE EDITOR 

Art work isn't the only 
'offensive' thing the 
government funds 

Calvin Hennick is absolutely 
right: We SHOULD take federal 
funding away from everything that 
is offensive to the American pub
lic (insert ironic tone here). As a 
matter of fact, I don't think we 
should waste anymore time, let's 
start today. Here are a few sug
gestions: 

First, I noticed the other day 
that the federal government was 
planning on murdering a guy 
named Timothy McVeigh, and 
they want to use MY money to do 
it. I, as well as most people with a 
conscience, find that rather often-

On the 

sive. Let George W. take care of it 
with his own money, because he 
likes to kill convicts anyway. 

While I'm on the subject of the 
president's money, I find it offen
sive that we are paying an inde
pendently wealthy man, with less 
college education than me, to do a 
job that he fought to do. 
Meanwhile, welfare, Social 
Security and other government 
programs designed to get money 
to those who NEED it are being 
cut. 

However, the most offensive 
thing of all, not to mention the 
most expensive, is the govern
ment-funded groups that we send 
overseas to slaughter hundreds of 
innocent people in the hopes that 
they might hit a "target.· Yes, 

another venue for those 
women to give up their chil
dren. The law is also a move 
toward pro-life. It offers would
be mothers another option 
besides abortion as an option. 
There are many families out 
there who would like to care 
for the babies, and this is one 
way to help connect a family 
with a child. 

The law, if passed, will effec
tively encourage safe delivery 
of newborn children to a place 
where they can receive ade
quate health care and then be 
placed in a loving and caring 
home. Although it is sad that 
we need to implement laws 
such as these, it is better to 
offer scared young mothers the 
opportunity to surrender their 
children rather than finding 
the newborn infants in a 
dumpster, a field or in any 
other location that results in 
their death. 

carolyn Kreuer Is a Dl ed~oriai writer. 

that's right, I'm talking about the 
military. Every year, millions of 
American tax dollars go to a 
group of trained fighters. We buy 
them toys, pay for their travels, 
and what do they accomplish in 
return? Given an entire decade, 
they can't even rid the world of 
one bothersome, chemical-war
fare-loving dictator. I think this is 
a misallocation of my money, and 
I was always taught not to waste 
my money. Therefore, I find this 
whole thing very offensive. 

So, Calvin, and all of those out 
there who think like him, let us 
join together and rid the country 
of all that is offensive in its waste
fulness. 

M1ttllew CIIYPDOI 
Ul junior 

- Iowa Alcoholic Bnerage Division 
administrator lynn Walding, on t\1t 

alcohol Industry's Involvement In 
curbing underage drinking. 

GUEST OPIMIOMS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

reserves the r\Q\"1\ to edl\ lor 
length, ilyle and clarity. 
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One would think sickness l 

could be a bit more cordial 
told my boss 
on Feb. 23 that 
I thought I 
might start 

urinating orange 
juice with all of the 
Vitamin C I had 
been sucking down 
for the past day. 

I was not prepared to be 
sick, nobody e-mailed 
me to warn me of this 
upcoming event, it never 
made its way into my hap-
hazardly maintained 
planner; I was completely 
overwhelmed by my sinus
es. 

How unrealistic is it of 
me to ask sickness to be 
more polite about contact
ing me in advance, warning 
me to "cancel those plans 
because there is no way I 
would feel up to going out 
at night, let alone sitting 
up in bed? 

I think illness owes this 
to me. Imagine how much 
better prepared I would 
have been to fight this cold 
had I known of its inten
tions. I could have rented a 
bunch of movies, canceled 
all of my plans, found peo
ple to cover for me at work, 
and spent the weekend in a 
comatose state. 

At this time of the year, 
when everyone I know is 
taking exams, writing 
papers, trying to find a job 
for after graduation, and 
generally trying to com
plete all tasks before that 
wonderful time known as 
Spring Break, sickness 
seems to creep up and take 
people off guard. I think 
sickness actually has a 
kind of plan, like, "Oh, you 
have three papers due and 
four shifts to work this 

weekend, plus you and a 
friend are trying to find a 
place to live next year - I 
think this is the time to 
descend and beat you into 
submission." If I wanted to 
be punny, I could say some
thing about how "sick" this 
is of illnesses, or how sick
ness is being "snotty," but I 
am not really· feeling up to 
such ill-timed humor. 

I have never been very 
good about being sick. I 
tend to deny being under 
the weather until I cannot 
get out of bed, let alone 
shuffle off to work and 
classes. I once had a malin
gering cough for a couple 
months; I ignored it until it 
went away. Maybe that is a 
slight exaggeration, but 
right now I am lucky to be 
able to see the computer 
screen in front of me, let 
alone have the ability to 
type on this keyboard. I 
feel bad for the next per
son who will 

STEPHEN 
BALSLEY 

tea, that maybe I should 
eat buffalo wings and drink 
beer for dinner, and that 
the only true cure for a cold 
is time. In my weakened 
state, all of these different 
suggestions have become 
one delirious list of cold
stoppers, but, man do 
wings sound good right 
now. And a sundae, wow, 
that would be good. "Why 
don't they make sundaes 
with wings and beer on 
them?" I begin to wonder 
before I drift out of con
sciousness again after tak
ing my SOOth Vitamin C 
pill. 

I have taken most of the 
friend-prescribed cures, 
avoided the wings so far in 
one of my clearer moments, 
and I still do not feel very 
well. Luckily, I had a sup

sit down 
here and 
realize the 
person here 
before had 
built a col
lection of tis
sues into a 
fortress of 
germs. 

Of course, 
it's the 'OOs, 

I feel bad for the next per
son who will sit down here 
and realize the person 
before them had built a 
collection of tissues into a 
fortress of germs. 

ply of tissues, 
a large jar of 
Vitamin C 
pills and 
approximate
ly a gallon of 
juice before 
this all eli
maxed the 
other 
evening. I 
guess I did 
not have to 
invest any 
money into 
being sick, 
but I never 

so everyone 
has a newfangled way to 
cure the common cold. 
Walking out of class I had 
two friends argue over a 
prescription for my illness, 
one claiming that zinc was 
the way to go and the other 
completely disagreeing. 
Others tell me that 
Vitamin C is an instant 
cure-all, that I need to eat 
only chpcolate sundaes 
with lots o'f whip cream 
and good fudge, that I need 
to drink more Echinacea 

want to see 
another tissue again, no 
matter how bad I feel. Only 
when you have started 
blowing your nose into toi
let paper have you hit rock 
bottom, but everything else 
is a step toward the floor. 
And all weekend the floor 
seemed kind of comfort
able, a good place for a lit
tle nap before trying to 
drink more juice and eat 
some saltines. 

ltephlll 11111er is a 01 columnist. His 
columns generally appear on Thursdays. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Oa!IY Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-lowanCulowa.edu. 
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Ul junior 
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LmERS TO THE EDITOR 
nult generalizing 
lbdents in athletics 

here to get an education. 
Furthermore, it's just not the ath

letes who are hurting financially at 
this school. There are hundreds of 
students who can barely afford their 
education. Instead, you have the 
nerve to say that a football or bas
ketball player isn't making it on a 
full ride. I don't mean any disre
spect to the athletes who play in the 
head-count sports (every athlete Is 
on a f1JII ride), but if you get a free 
education and $300 or $400 a 
month, that seems like a damn 

It must be a privilege to publish 
hot one, but two articles in the Dl, 
ta~ where you make huge over
generalizations on a topic you don't 
know anything about. But I guess 
ps an elite member of the editorial 
~ of The Daily Iowan, you have 
the opportunity to publish such arti
cles without putting prior thought 
an~or substance into what you're 
writing about. As a student-athlete 
and proud member of the cross
country and track and field teams, 
I'm. not just embarrassed but dis
gusted at how you have the power 
to portray us as athletes. 

good deal. In all sports except bas
ketball and football, we have to 
divvy up 4.5 to 12.5 scholarships 
for the entire squad (equivalency 
sports). So that means very few 
athletes get scholarships at all and 
compete in their sport solely 
because they love to do it. By writ
Ing, "risk bodily injury and practice 
constantly roughly equal to what 
they would make working a job at 
little more than minimum wage." By 
looking at what a basketball or foot
ball player earns, it's obvious that 
they're earning more than most stu· 
dents at any jQb here in Iowa City. 
Thus, not all athletes are struggling 
to make ends meet nor are they 
being exploited. 

Furthermore, making gross over
gereralizatlons not only makes the 
;clltorial squad look unintelligent, 
but n Isn't a very effective means of 
establishing a strong point. Let me 
pralde an example so this can be 
understood more clearly. If I were 
to say that all editorial writers were 
be ~en up sometime in high school 
~ecause they're all nerdy, that is an 
equivalent generalization that you've 
provided us on athletes. As you can 
s~ not only did my comment 
score just below that of a chim
panzee, but I didn't recognize any 
str11g points because everyone 

Finally, the real purpose here for 
all college athletes isn't to make 
money off their sport but to excel 
ppysically and mentally beyond 
anyone, whether it's in competition 
or in the class room. 

knows there has to be a couple 
of cool editorial writers in the coun
try- right? But what can I say? 
''rt: just a stupid athlete who Isn't So by making these generallza-
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VIEWPOINTS 

tions that really don't mean any
thing, you've shown nothing but 
disrespect to us athletes, coaches 
and the entire athletics program 
here at Iowa and at programs 
across the country. You don't know 
what it's like to practice 20 hours a 
week and on top of that, study for 
hours. You don't know what it feels 
like to have the privilege of repre· 
senting our school's integrity and 
prestige when we go Into battle. 
You have no idea what it's like to be 
surrounded by the greatest Individ
uals you'll ever meet fighting for a 
similar cause, and because you 
don't know, maybe you should stop 
writing articles you have no 
knowledge about. 

Bobby Atkins 
Ul student-athlete 

Loyalty to a team is 
definitely not 'sexist' 

In her recent letter to the editor 
("Gender Inequity Continues in Ul 
Sports." Dl, Feb. 19), Brina Sachs 
seems convinced that because 

team (record 15-9) Is doing better 
lately than our men's team (record 
17-8) we should abandon our 
men's team and flock to the prom
ised land of the women's basketball 
team. I have season tickets to the 
men's games. I have gone to the 
home games and watched the away 
games on television, because I have 
developed loyalty to this team, 
good or bad. I won't trade In my 
season ticket because the team is 
going through a bad spell. That's 
w~at I call loyalty, the same loyalty 
Sachs would surely cite if the 
women's team were 4-14 and the 
men's team were 14·4, and I 
argued that she should come see 
the "better team." 

I take particular offense to her 
presenting nue IX as some kind of 
federal mandate that declares if the 
attendance for the women's and 
men's games are not identical, it 
represents gender inequity. Title IX 
has no provisions controlling the 
decisions of students to go to the 
athletics event they prefer. I keep 
going to the men's basketball 
games because I am loyal to a team 
In a sport that excites me, and 
doing so is MY CHOICE, completely 
independent of any federal law or 
personal criticism. 

more people attend the men's bas
ketball games than they do 
women's games, some form of sex
Ism is at work. I would like to intro
duce her and all of you to a concept 
called "loyalty," -the theory that 
no matter how bad your team is, 
you go to root for your team simply 
because it Is your team. 

I go to see what I like. I suggest 
, all of you do the same. 

In recent articles, it has been 
argued that because our women's 

Greg Fiatt 
Ul junior 
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The Women of Pi Beta Phi 
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Kati Bone 
Stephanie Grabinski 

Lindsay Kenoe 
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PEACE CORPS 
CELEBRATING 40 YEARS 
OF SERVICE 

Thursday, March 1 at 7:00pm 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa Room 

The Act of Volunteerism 
As a Way of Life: 
A Volunteer Agency Panel 
Join our discussion with AmeriCorps, Iowa 
National Guard, and the Peace Corps. 

Saturday. March 3 at 9:00ain 
Service Projects 
(Groups will go to several sites.) 
Meet at Old Brick in UNA Office 
20 East Market Street 

RSVP with the UNA at 319-337-7290. Q 
Questions: 800-424-8580 

www.peacecorps.gov 
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WORLD 

Rwandan troops march north China ratifies human-rights treaty1 
• The Congo peace 
process shows new life in 
the multi-nation war. 

ay Chris r.u .. 
. Associated Press 

PWETO, Congo - More 
than 3,000 Rwandan troops 
marched north Wednesday 
after withdrawing from posi
tions around this town in 
southeastern Congo, the most 
significant step in a sputtering 
peace process to end a 2~year 
war involving six African 
nations. 

• Critics say the vote by 
the executive committee 
of China's legislature was 
timed to diffuse 
international criticism. 

By Mlrll1 Fackler 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - China ratified 
a human rights treaty 
Wednesday that activists said 
would help them pressure Bei
jing to legalize strikes and 
improve basic liberties, but 
some expressed skepticism 
about the government's tim
ing. Dressed in brand-new cam

ouflage uniforms and carrying 
assault rifles, mortars and 
rocket-propelled grenade 
launchers on their shoulders, 
the troops sang victory songs 
as they marched across the 
rain-soaked savannah. 

Sayyld Azlm/Associated Press 
Rwandan troops pull back from their positions near Pweto, In south
eastern Democratic Republic of Congo, Wednesday. 

The U.N.-sponsored pact, 
which China had been under 
pressure since 1997 to 
approve, requires govern
ments to permit atrikes, but it 
was not clear whether Beijing 
would end its ban on inde
pendent labor unions. Rwandan troops have been 

in Congo since 1998 to support 
rebels fighting against the 
Congolese government and to 
protect Rwanda's western 
boundary from incursions by 
Hutu militiamen. They took 
Pweto, 250 miles north of 
Lubumbashi, Congo's third
largest city, in December from 
coalition of forces supporting 
the government. 

Col. Karenzi Karake, Rwan
dan army chief of operations, 
said the burden is now on the 
Congolese army to reciprocate 
Rwanda's goodwill, and on the 

international community to 
ensure that aU sides observe a 
July 1999 agreement to end the 
fighting and bring democracy to 
this central African nation. 

"We are doing this to support 
the peace process," Karake 
said. "There are indications of 
good behavior in Kinshasa and 
the United Nations has come 
in more powerfully, so we are 
ready to give peace a chance." 

Four unarmed U.N. 
observers witnessed Wednes
day's withdrawal from Pweto 
and will remain there to make 
sure no Congolese government 
forces try to enter the town on 
the Zambian border. Rebels 
from the Rwandan-backed 

Congolese Rally for Democracy 
will also remain in Pweto until 
March 15, when all armed 
forces are required under a 
U.N. Security Council resolu
tion to pu11 back nine miles 
from their front-line positions. 

"' am more optimistic than I 
have been in the last four 
months I've been here," said 
Col. Simori Caraffi, the U.N. 
observers' chief of staff. 

Congolese rebels took up 
arms against former President 
Laurent Kabila's government 
in August 1998, accusing it of 
corruption and ethnic war
mongering. Rwanda, and later 
Uganda, both sent troops into 
Congo to support the rebels. 

Dissidents and human
rights activists said the Inter
national Covenant on Eco
nomic, Social and Cultural 
Rights set an important moral 
standard for a government 
that has jailed labor organiz
ers and critics of communist 
rule. 

"It will allow us to say, 'You 
signed the pact but you're not 
implementing it,'" said dissi
dent Ren Wanding, who has 
spent a total of 11 years in 
prison. 

Colombian Coca proliferates 
Critics said the vote by the 

executive committee of 
China's legislature was timed 
to diffuse international criti
cism. 

The United Nations will 
hold an annual human-rights 
conference in two weeks 
where the Bush administra
tion says it will sponsor a 
motion to censure China for 
human-rights abuses. In July 
2000, the International 
Olympic Committee is to vote 
on Beijing's bid to host the 
2008 Games. 

• The State Department 
says the output of the raw 
material for cocaine rose 
11 percent last year. 

By Ken Guggenheim 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Colom
bian coca production increased 
last year ahead of a u.s-funded 
crackdown, but the rise wasn't 
as sharp as in previous years, 
the State Department's top 
counternarcotics official told a 
Senate panel Wednesday. 

"This estimate may- may
indicate that the explosion of 
coca that has ravaged Colombia 
recently is finally peaking," 
Rand Beers told the Senate 
Caucus on International Nar
cotics Control. 

Production of coca- the raw 
material for cocaine - rose 11 
percent last year, compared 
with a 20 percent increase in 
1999. The 2000 figures don't 
reflect eradication efforts in 
southern Colombia that began 
in December under the $1.3 bil
lion U.S. anti-drug package, he 
aaid. 

The 33,850 acre increase in 
Colombian production more 
than offset the combined 28,900 
acre decreases previously 
reported for neighboring Peru 
and Bolivia last year. 

For years, Peru and Bolivia 
had been the leading supplier of 
coca for Colombian traffickers. 
But the success of eradication 
and interdiction efforts there in 
the early 1990s pushed produc
tion into Colombia. Last year 
marked the eighth-straight 
year of coca production increas
es in Colombia, according to 
State Department statistics. 

"The ratification looks more 
like an appeal to the interna
tional community than a gen
uine policy change," said Xiao 
Qiang, executive director of 
New York-based Human 
Rights in China. 

The econoPliC pact and a 

WORLD BRIEF 

Army chief: 
Palestinian Authority 
orders terrorism 

officials" are directing attacks 
against Israel by militias that are 
"operational arms" of the Palestinian 
Authority. 

Israeli officials in the past have 
complained that Arafat has encour
aged, or at least not stopped, armed 
attacks by Palestinians during five 
montns of violence, but this was the 
first time Israel charged that Arafat's 
quasi-government has adopted ter
rorism as a policy. 

JERUSALEM (AP) - The com
mander of Israel's armed forces 
charged Wednesday that Vasser 
Arafat's Palestinian Authority Is 
ordering attacks against Israel, and 
Tel Aviv pollee diffused a bomb plant
ed on a downtown street a few hours 
later. 

"The authority is being converted 
into a terrorist entity," said Lt. Gen. 
Shaul Mofaz, the military chief of 
staff, charging that "senior security 

Palestinian legislator Hanan 
Ashrawi called the accusations 
"wrong and misleading." She said 
people under occupation have the 
right to resist, adding, "from what I 

Opportunities for 
New RN Graduates exist In: 
• Cardiovascular 
• Denmtology 
• Hematology 
• Medicai/SUttb' 
• Nephrology 
• Oncology 
• Psychiatry 
• Ufology 

• Critical Care ........., l'loplll 

• Gastroenterology 
• Infusion Therapy 
• Medical/Thoracic 
• Neurology 

- • Orthopedics 
• RehabiliUition 

MI)'O Olnlc In bheter, MlnnetatA Is comprised of 
SMnt M1tys HospiQI, Rochester Methodist Hospital 
1nd MI)'O Olnlc., ctelting 10 Integrated medical 
center. These p1rtnen form the wotld's llrgest 
pttv~te, noc-for-puflt rneciQI center, IOd after 
plllents Yirtullly fMSY ldnd C'A medial ITeltment, 
dilgnoltlc toolllld nursing expertise. ProfessioN! 
Nuning It Mi)'O Clinic delwrs comprehensllle 
nursing CMI! C'A the highest stlfldMd. 

Nunes It MI)'O Clinic Ire offered unpll'llleled 
opportunitieS for ,.,.. mobility IOd growth. Prldlce 
Is dosely Integrated with ldviOCed edUCition IOd 
reseMCh progrMIS. At MI)'O Olnlc.. you hiYe the 
opportunity to phdice ~ profeSsion In • WOIId
rlnOWned medlcll ant« with 1 reputltlon for high 
ltlf'ICWds. Our hospitals Ire ICUte-cMe, teldling 
fldlitles where quality lUling en Is our trlditlon 
IOd mission. 

Pt.se refer to 110-NG.ul when InqUiring about ...................... .. 

\ 

understand, there is no central deci
sion" about armed attacks. The vio
lence erupted after peace talks 
between Israel and the Palestinians 
broke down. 

Violence persisted in the West 
Bank and Gaza. In Tel Aviv, police dif
fused a bomb after a passer-by spot
ted an abandoned plastic bag and 
alerted police. After clearing the area, 
police used a robot to detonate the 
device, estimated at more than 4 

pounds. 
There was no immediate claim of 

responsibility. Area police command
er Uri Bar-Lev said it was apparently 
an attempted terrorist bombing. 

In the Gaza Strip, a 5-year-old girt 
playing outside a kindergarten was 
critically wounded ;r,en Israeli bullet. 
Palestinian officials said. The Israeli 
military said soldiers returned 
Palestinian fire, but ordered an inves
tigation. 

- ' . 
PART-TIME SALES POSITIONS 

·, 

Benefits Include: 
• Tuition Reimbursement 
• Medical; Dental & Vision 
• Free Long Distance Credits 
$8/hour + eommwion 

4-1 Opm Mon-11turs • 4-Bpm every other Friday 

~* 
MCI.. 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1-888-236-7614 

EOE' 
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companion treaty on political 
rights are meant to set basic 
standards for civil liberties. 
China signed the political pact 
in 1998 but says it is not ready 
to ratify it. 

China has expressed reser
vations about the economic 
pact's requirement to permit 
independent labor unions. 

In a brief report announcing 
the ratification, the official 
Xinhua News Agency said Bei
jing would assume that obli-

gation "in line with relevant 
provisions" of its labor Ia"' 
Chinese law allows only one 
union, which is controlled by 
the Communist Party. 

Human-rights activists and 
U.N. officials sajd they didn1 
understand what that state. 
ment meant. U.N. officials in 
Geneva said they would have 
to wait to see the official C~ 
nese copy of the ratified pact. , 

Chinese officials could not 
be reached for comment. 

"Tomorrow is your last chance!" 

Actually, coach Gable was celebrating Lincoln 
Mcllravy's win over Minnesota's Willy Short 
during the 1994 Big Ten Championships. But 
tomorrow IS the deadline for advertising in 
The Daily Iowan NCAA wrestling supplement. 
Don't miss out! 

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP 
March 15-17 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
Special wrestling supplement to 

1be Daily Iowan 
coming March 9 with mass distribution during tourney. 

335-5794 

Snowboards 
0/o Off 40 Withboot& 
binding purch886 

fncredlbl• 
Deal• on 

2000 Bikes 

Your 
racquet, 

bike & ski , 
headquarters 1 

321 8. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
Locally owned since 1981 • FREE etorealde parking 

--· I 
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Slashing payroll: 
Ryan Leaf is one 
of the notables 
cut by teams 

1r. t decreasing their 
• payroll!, Page 48. 

1' 
Page 18 LOOKING FOR WORK: Buffalo cuts Doug Flutie1 Page 28. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (31 9) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Maii:20N1 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
,,, 1 2001 

Headlines: Illinois faculty to discourage recruits1 Page 6B • AL batting champ out·with wrist injury, Page 3B •Temple to be ousted from Big East, Page 4B 
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ON THE AIR 

Till EVIIt College Basketball, Penn 
State at Iowa, 6 p.m., ESPN. 
Tilt' Sldlllf. The 
rest of the country 
will be watching 
as the Hameyes 
batlle for confer
ence superiority. 

NHL 
7 p.m. Suns at Spurs, TNT 

College bllketball 
B p.m. Cincinnati at South Florida, ESPN 
9:30p.m. Cal at UCLA, Fox-Chi 

SCOREBOARD 

NBA 
Milwaukee H Houston 95 
Indiana 86 Chica~o 78 
Toronto 15 Utah 101 
Atlanta 88 Vancouver 83 
Chari one 11 Orlando 
New Jersey 88 Phoenix late 
Phlladel,hle 71 L.A. Lakers 
Miami 69 Denver late 
Minnesota 111 Sacramento 
Detroit 100 Golden State late 

MEN'S TOP25 
4)UNC 78 LSU 78 
N.C. St. 63 14) Ole Miss 77 
6) Florida 72 15) Kentucky 90 
Vandy 62 Aubum 78 
7) VIrginia 84 17) Oklahoma86 
Clemson 65 Colorado 67 
I) Iowa St. 80 Arkansas 66 
Texas Tech 63 20) Alabama 63 
10) Kansas 71 21) G'town 74 
Kansas St. 65 Rutgers 58 
11) B.C. 67 See college bas· 
St. John's 62 ketball on 2B 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 
Tlllrldly 
6p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 

Penn State, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

FrNIJ. 
11 a.m. Softball, vs. Syracuse. at 

College Station, Texas 
5:45 p.m. Softball, at Texas A&M, 

College Station, Texas 
11 a.m. Baseball, vs. Dayton, at 

Evansville, Ind. 
TBA Women's basketball, Big 

Ten Tournament, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

7 p.m. Volleyball, at Purdue, 
West Lafayette, Ind. 

7 p.m. Men's gymnastics, vs. 
Illinois-Chicago, Field House 

All Day Women's and men's 
swimming, Iowa 
Senior Championships, Field 
House Pool 

All Day Women's and men's track, at 
NCAA Qual iller, Ames 

Saturday 
10 a.m. Men's tennis, vs. Butler, Rec 

Building 
1:30 p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 

Wisconsin, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

TBA Women's basketball, Big 
Ten Tournament, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 

TBA Wrestling, Big Ten 
Tournament, Evanston, Ill. 

2:30 p.m. Baseball, at Evansville, 
Evansville, Ind. 

3:30 p.m. Softball, vs. Illinois State, 
College Station, Texas 

5:45 p.m. Softball, vs. Texas A&M, 
Coflege.Statlon, Texas 
Women's and men's 
gymnastics, at illinois, 
Champaign, Ill. 

All Day Women's and men's 
Swimming, Iowa 
Senior Championships, Field 
House Pool 

lunar 
11 a m. Women's tennis, vs. Kansas, 

Rec Building 
Softball, vs. Syracuse, College 
Station, Texas 

11 a.m. Baseball, vs. Miami ol Ohio 
Evansville. Ind. 

TBA Women's basketball, Big 
Ten Tournament, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
Wrestling, Big Ten 
Tournament, Evanston, Ill. 
Women~ and men's 
swimmi~. Iowa 
Senior Championships, Field 
HoUse Pool 

Hawkeyes will try to shut down CriSpin 
• Iowa's defense will try press ~onference, bu~ Iowa's 

1 

. , future 1s far from set m stone. 
to shut down the Big Tens Defeating Penn State would . 
leading SCOrer. put Iowa within one victory of 

the 20-win mark, would stabi

By Todd Bromnlellumlp 
The Daily Iowan 

With the amount of injuries 
the Iowa men's basketball 
team has suffered this season, · 
coach Steve Alford has used a 
lot of sixth men off the bench. 
'lbnight, Alford hopes he and 
his Hawkeyes will have a pool 
of 15,500 reserves to help shut 
down the league's leading scor
er when Iowa takes on Penn 
State in a match-up critical for 
both teams. 

Alford will be looking for all 
the help he can get when the 
Hawks attempt to shut down 
Joe Crispin and the Nittany 
Lions tonight ~at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. The game, 

· which ESPN recently picked 
up for broadcast, is slated for a 
6:05 p.m. tip-off. 

With just two regular season 
games remammg, the 
Hawkeyes are 18-9 and 7-7 in 
the Big Ten. Alford said he felt 
fine about his team's NCAA 
positioning at his Monday 

lize its RPI ranking, and 
would give the Hawkeyes 
some much-needed momen
tum heading into the Big Ten 
tournament in Chicago. 

But that may be easier said 
than done, as Iowa faces the 
daunting task of stopping a 
team on a mission. As much as 
Iowa needs to defeat Penn 
State, the Nittany Lions' post
season hopes may rest on beat
ing the Hawkeyes. 

Coach Jerry Dunn's squad 
enters tonight's meeting with 
a record of 16-9 and 6-8 in the 
Big Ten, and needs to win-out 
the remainder of its schedule 
to solidify its chances for a 
tourney bid. Though outer 
appearances depict the Lions 
as a middle-of-the-pack team, 
they are a potent opponent 
nonetheless. 

"They'll shoot it from any
where and they'll put a lot of 
points on the board," said 
freshman Brody Boyd. 

See IOWA· PENN STATE, Page 4B 

Brett Roaeman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Dean Oliver will try to shut down the potent Penn State 
offense tonight. 

Iowa wrestlers on the bubble 
• Hawkeye grapplers 
Ben Shirk and Jessman 
Smith look to qualify for 
the NCAA Tournament. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

The bubble watch is on, and 
it's not just for teams hoping 
to get an NCAA berth for the 
college basketball tourna
ment. 

As the wrestling Big Ten 
Championship nears, the 
watch is on to see which 
Hawl(eyes will make the big 
mat dance that will be held in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena from 
Mar. 15-17. 

In order to qualify for 
NCAAs, a wrestler must place 
in the top seven at the Big Ten 
meet, which is this weekend 
in Evanston, Ill. It is not too 
much of a task, placing sev
enth out of 11 wrestlers, but 
the Big Ten is by far the best 
wrestling conference in the 
country. Three of the top five 
teams in the country are Big 
Ten schools. 

It is typical to have at least 
seven or eight NCAA quali
fiers. This year should be no 
different. 

Six Hawkeyes are locks for 
the NCAAs: Jody 
Strittmatter, Eric Juergens, 
Doug Schwab, T. J. Williams 
and Gabe McMahan. All four 
are currently ranked in the 
top six in the country and will 
likely place high at Big Tens. 
Juergens, Williams and 
Schwab are ranked first at 
their respective weights. 
' The other four Hawkeyes 

may be less automatic. 
Ben Shi rk (165) and 

Jessman Smith (184) are two 
Hawks that have a solid 
chance. Shirk is currently 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Ryan Fulsaas will try to qualify for the NCAA Championships at the Big Ten Tournament this 
weekend. 

ranked 9th in the country, 
with a 24-11 overall record 
and a 4-3 record against Big 
Ten competition. Smith is 
ranked 9th, boasts a 16-8 
record and is 5-3 against Big 
Ten competition. Smith also 
qualified for NCAAs last year 
as a freshman. 

"Eight guys will be seeded 
to go," coach Jim Zalesky said, 

meaning that eight Iowa 
wrestlers will be seeded high
er than seventh. '"1\vo guys 
aren't. They know they got to 
place in t he top seven to qual
ify. Those guys got to be ready 
to wrestle." 

The two guys that aren't are 
heavyweight Josh Liddle and 
Ryan Fulsaas (197). Liddle 
has stumbled to a 7-16 record 

this year and has not beaten a 
single Big Ten opponent. 
Fulsaas is 6-15 and has beat
en two Big Ten opponents. 

Despite his poor record, 
Liddle has shown improve
ment as the season has gone 
on. He wrestled second
ranked Garrett Lowney of 
Minnesota toug:\:1 on Feb. 18, 

See WRESniNG, Page 48 

Meder, Bluder garner more honors 
• The Women's 
Basketball News Service 
names Lisa Bluder Big 
Ten Coach of the Year. 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder and junior 
guard Lindsey Meder received 
additional national media 
recognition Wednesday. 

One day after lnuder was 
named Big Ten Coach of the 
Year and Meder was voted an 

All-Big Ten selection, both 
were presented with similar 
honors by the Women's 
Basketball News Service - a 
group of several panels 
nationwide that votes strictly 
on pre- and post-season 
awards. 

The service selected Bluder 
as College Coach of the Year, 
while Meder garnered Big Ten 
Player of the Year. 

In her first season at Iowa, 
Bluder transformed the 9-18 
Hawkey~s of last season into 

a second-place Big Ten finish
er with an impressive 17'9 
overall record, placing them 
No. 23 in the latest Associated 
Press poll. 

Meder adjusted well to 
Bluder and her staff's new 
system and has literally 
helped shoot Iowa toward the 
top of the conference. She fin
ished second in scoring (16.8) 
and first in three-point field 
goals made (2.44) for confer· 
ence games played. 

The Hawkeyes depart for 

the Big Ten 'lburnament in 
Grand Rapids, Mich. , today 
with the realistic goal of win
ning the conference tourna
ment. 

They will receive a first
round bye as the No. 2 seed 
and will meet the winner 
between Indiana and 
Minnesota. They defeated 
both teams earlier 'in the sea
son. Iowa's quarterfinal con
test can be seen Friday at 5 
p.m. on Fox Sports Chicago. 

- by M~linda Mawdsley 

(' 

Oliver's 
long road 
ending 

been a tough 
Dean Oliver throughout 
collegiate career. 

The one constant through 
four of the most turbulent 
years in Iowa basketball his
tory has been .No. 20, whom 
teammates and coaches con
tinually laude as one of the 
best point guards in the 
nation. 

Oliver has seen two coaches, 
two offensive systems and 
more personnel changes than 
most area fast-food restau
rants. 

The names have come and 
gone. Ricky Davis, Guy 
Rucker, Rob Griffin, Joey 
Range and Tom Davis. Oliver 
never had the chance to estab
lish the team cohesion that 
comes when players arrive as 
freshman and stay until they 
are seniors. 

"A lot of players have left 
since I've been here," Oliver 
said. "Unfortunately, things did 
not twn out as I planned when 
I was 15 and committed here." 

Only once did Iowa advance 
to the NCAA 'lburnament, in 
Davis' final season of 1999. 
Oliver's team made the NIT 
his freshman year, and missed 
the post-season entirely in 
2000. This season, the senior's 
goal of winning a Big Ten 
Championship fell short after 
a February meltdown. 

Oliver expresses no bitterness 
toward any aspect of his colle
giate career. He says the enjoy
able experiences with his team
mates and the sell-out crowds 
that accompanied his appear
ances on the floor of Carver will 
leave marks on his psyche that 
are more important than any 
championship ring. 

"I went through a lot in a 
short time," Oliver said. "One 
constant has been the fans 
and becoming good friends 
with my teammates." 

Fortunately, Oliver still has 
one more chance to realize the 
dreams he had as a high
school sophomore in Mason 
City, Iowa. 

TWo more wins should get 
Iowa into the Big Dance, and 
beating Penn State and 
Wisconsin will rest heavily on 
the shoulders of the freshmen 
learning under the tutelage of 
Oliver. 

Oliver could be frustrated 
with the little things fresh
men do incorrectly, like com
mitting stupid fouls or trying 
to fore~ a pass though two 
defenders - things that have 
occurred more often than they 
should have in a disappoint
ing February. 

Still, the senior does not hold 
any contempt for his younger 
teammates, because he has 
been in their shoes before. 
Oliver said it does not seem that 
long ago when he was in their 
position, on the verge of making 
the NCM Tournament. 

"'t's difficult at times," Oliver 
said. "But I realize they are 
making the Slplle mistakes I 
made when I was a freshman. I 
am really happy with what they 
did this season." 

Oliver's influence will last 
longer than his playing career. 
His most important contribu
tions to Iowa's program could 
be one of which he never sees 
the benefits: One that could 
result in the five current 
freshmen achieving the goals 
Oliver never got a chance to 
fulfill. 

01 Sports Editor Mlkt Ktlly can be reached 
at: mwkeliyOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

,• 
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SPORTS 

~ SporuT,.,._ 
BASEBAll 
Atnericaiii.Mgue 
.ANAHEIW ANG~ 1D - Wllh AHP 
Mdle Fytvle. EIYWI NN. Ben WeCielllld OF N.r.t~ 
HayMs. • 
CLEVELAND INOIAH~ to l8fml ...... SS 
Omar Vllquel 011 a ~ c:onlracl .-,.,. 
DETROIT TIGERs-AgfMd to te<ma _.., RHP 
Adlm Oetneoo. AHP O.V. lloltowiN. RHP Seth 
~. AHP Shane Heaml, RHP Kna ~. 
RHP ShaH Loux. LHP A.like MafOC!l, LHP Mlft "*'· 
LHP Adam Pellyjahn, RHP Lull Pineda. LHP Mal 
Penoho. INF JenNine Clarll. INF JclM .,._. and 
INF P..W Sanlaf-. C 8lW1don In~. Of Andrw 
TOOes, OF Cllfls WM4And llld OF Boty MCMion on 
~-trw::ts. 
MINNESOTA TWINS-Agreed to terms ,;tn Of 
8nan Buclla1>an. RHP Matt l<rlney, RHP ~ 
Mattltlez, LHP TIWIS Miltt end 28 U.s RIYal on one-yeM--TE.XAS RANGERS-Agreed to tenno W1lh RHP 
Brian Slcorsld 011 a one-yeat conu.ct. 
Nabonal League 
FLORIDA MARUNs-AgfMd to-...., RHP Hector-.. RHP A.J Burnet. RHP Jalan Gtll, 
LHP A1m.1C1o Almanza. LHP Geoll Goelz. Of CNd 
MoiiDia and c ~ Redmond on one-yur cantiKtl. 
MILWAUKEE BREWER5-Ag1Md to 14111'M ,;tn 
LHP Vlleria De l..oo SaniOI on a one-yut conii'Kt. 
MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to telllll With INF·OF 
Geol! Blum. RHP Bna Relmel, INF Tornu De La 
ROia. LHP Scol eo... and RHP Sccct Sttlddand on 
~rcaruracts 

~R~PATRIOT~ 28 Emlllano 
Eacandon. 
-mlallgue 
SIOUX FALLS CAHARIES-$lgned RHP Rocn Hyde. 
BASKETBALL 
Natlcnl Bukatt.tt Auociallon 
CHICAGO BUUS-Acllvated G A.J Guyton from 
lhl ln!UI'ed ht. Placed G KnaliCI EJ.AIIin on tne 
lnjurwd h1. 
DAllAS MAVERICK$-Signed G Vernon Ma.<wel 
DENVER NUGG~ctiVated C TlfiY 0avta from 
lhl lfljuled lsi Placed G Mll'«ry Golclwlre on lhl 
lolurwdh1 
GOlDEN STATE WARAIORS-Adrtated C Etlc:lc 
~ lrom lhl ..,.,.., lost. Placed F CtQ MUIIn 
011 lhl W>jvred Itt. - F Ruben Gar-. 
HOUSTON ROCI<E~ G Seen Cellon to a 
1 ().doy CIOfltracl. Ptoced F Man Bulard on the .._.rwd 
hst. 
MiNNESOTA TIMBERWOlVEs-stgned G Feipe 
Lopez lor.,. ttmllnder ollhl 1011011. 
lnternallonll llukalblll.aagul 
CINCINNATI STUFF-Tra<Jed a 2001 liiiHOUIMI 
ara~ pick to Las Vegas lor the ~It to 0 J1quay 
Wills 
FOOTI!ALL 
NaliOnll FOOIDIII League 
CAROUNA PANTHERs-Re~ CB Ertc DIYit. 
FB W. am Fk¥1 L8 LM WoodMt and OL JemJ 
Oexler 
DAllAS COWBOY5-RtiHHCI C8 Ryan MeN_, 
and L8 Joa Bowden 
KANSAS CITY CHIEF5-Releuad C8 Jamet Huly 
1nd DT Cheater McGiocklon. 
NEW YORK GIANT5-Namtd Ertc S~Ude~Yitte run· 
n.ng backs coed\. Soonecl P Rodney w•~ama. 
NEW YORK JETs-Announced tho -1 ol 811 
Hampton. equtpment manager Named Clay 
Hampton equ~ mat~~ger 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLEs.-<llfered CX)(11tacllenderl 
to I( D8VICIAI<e11, CB Jason BaltiC. C<l Hn Friley. 
LB Ike R-. OL Ryan Schau, ~ALB Jeramlan 
Trol1er and DE.OT Brandon Wl>bng. 
PITTSBURGH STEELERs-ReiuJed C Oennonnl 
Dawson 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-~ OB Ryan LMI, 
CB O.Ron J.-.k.lns. CB O.nyl Lawls. RB Roo.rt 
Ch_,oey end G Kevin Gol)lln A~ 10 terme With 
08 Davt Dtdcensoo on a ~ytar conttact. 
SEAm.e SEAHAWI<S-()fferwd conltaCI tendet~lo 
TE ltula loU, LS JNn·PI'oUipe Dart:ne, TE Rufus 
Ftan<rt endS MauriOt l<8lly 
TAMPA BAY 8UCCANEE:R5-Signtd L8 Jamla 
Duncan, RB Rallll Abcllbh. DT James Cannidl. CB 
Brian Ktftl!l, and C<l TOdD Washlnglon to one.ytar 
oontfllcts. 
Aran~Foolbatt 
NEW JERSEY GLADIATOA5-Stgned 08 Connel 
Mtynor, WR·LB u.wence Stmuels, OB Todd 
Bankheld and WR·DB MtchH Btantloy. Ra·algntd 
OL·DL Jason Wll!eB. 
XFL 
ORLANDO RAGE--CIIlmld G Otnlc:k T- oft 
waivers Traded G Otnlc:k Turner and DE Stet11ng 
Palmer to Chica90 lor DT Corey Maylleld 
HOCKEY 
Nabonll Hockey League 
I'IHL-5ospendod St L.culs Bluee D Da1111r1 Rumble 
fwo gamt1 lor ll:lletlng San Jolt Shatkl F Mlll1c 
Smtllln a Feb. 26 game. 

s 

ATLANTA THRASHER5-Rtultgned D AII<INI 
~to Oltando ollllt I HI.. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKs-AcQulred G Sltvt 
~ from .,. LOI Angelel l<.lngs lor a 2001 
tit11IIHol.wlcS draft pick. 
COt.UM8US BLUE JACKETs-Rec:ltled C CMa 
H ...... Jrom $yr...- ol llltAHL 
NEW YORK ISLANOERS-Aulgned C Jason Klog 
to Spo1nglilld ol ... AHL 
SAH JOSE SHARKs-A.clmMI RW Man 8tUey 
hom lnjlnd -. Plaoed C Mall< Smfth on lnjurwd - ·,._.to Feb 21. 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL5-Rec:alled D Todd 
Rolllolt !rom Ponland ol lilt AHL 
American HocUy LNgue 
HERSHEY BEAR5-Rectled D Kelly PemUII trom 
Quad City ol ... UHL 
Central HocUy Lllgue 
INDIANAPOLIS ICE-WINed D M~ LaiOfVt. 
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERs-Announced C MIWiy 
Slanlish Ilea ~ C8led up by Pcwu.nd alllle AHL 
East Cout Hodtay LaegUt 
BIRMINGHAM BULLs-Trwded F Mike Ban1e IO 
Beton Rouge for D Jason McKN and the righll to F 
Ryan ~ihlln r.- F Dennis Muwell to 
Cllarlou.lor D Jolll MacNevln. 
CHARLOTTE CHECKER5-T,_.,.., D LM Hamilton 
and Muno -liderallonl to JackSon lor D ~ 
Wlloon. 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEF5-RtiHHCI G Silane Cllllotd. 
PENSACOlA ICE PILOT5-Tredtd D 8~
'Thotnilton to l.oulllana lor D Nathan Boraga, C 
Dalen Hrooshldn, RW Kevin Karlander and lututa 
c:onslclt<aticnt. Plaoed F Leon OeiOrmt on 30-<lay 

Injured -·· TALLAHASSEE TIGER SHARK5-WINtd D Rick 
Hayward 
United Hockey Lllgue 
MISSOURI RIVER OTTERs-Traded D Jartd 
Relgs'-d and F Mike Beyradl to Muskegon for F 
Gllwln Crawfolllllld C And- Merrtck. 
LACROSSE 
Nalionallacrolsa l.ellgue 
BUFFALO BANDITs-Placed F Bob Henry on 
lnjurwd ,_.,... Signed D Jamlt Hacl<ll. 
OLYMPICS 
USA HOCKEY-Announctd La. Vllro wll ,_.m u 
a.ch ol tho natlonll te... Named Don Waddel 
general manager. All Berglun(l cllrac!or o1 piiY8f' per· 
IOMIIend Jim Jollannson team ltader althe nation· 
II team 
COLL.EGE 
CINCINNATI-4Iamtd o- 8aMiwln alltnllvt coor· 
dina lOt 
GEORGIA-Announced the ,.urement of Lawts 
Glilney. uslslllnlllhledc diraclor lor event manall"' 
ment, lfltctlvt May 31. 
MAINE-Named Roch Nagy ~live coordinator. 
MISSOURI SOUTHERN-Announced the r.lona· 
tlon ol Amy T--. women'• bnl<en.tl coach. 
PENN STATE-Namtdllotl WhhtiiiiOdalt di
ol devtloprMnl. 
ST. JOHN'S, N.Y.-Dismlssed G Angela Sbth from 
the - ·• bukelbllteam lor an unspeclfled rules 
l/lolatlon. 
WASHINGTOH--tlamed Tony Alford running bad<s 
coech. 

NBA LEADERS 
NBALetder1 
By The Auocialld Press 
Througt Feb. 27 
Scotlng 

G FG 
1veroon. 1'111. 56 m 
Stad<houst, 0.1.54 521 
81\'.,t, LAL 52 551 
Carter. Tor. 50 506 
O'Neil, LAL 47 519 
Wtbber, Sac. 45 506 
Mc:Grady. 011 52 533 
Jamison, G S. 57 561 
MartlUry. NJ. 54 461 
P<erce, 8os. 57 461 
Milone. Utah 54 456 
Wall<et. Boo 56 482 
Gamttt, MIM. 57 507 
Robinson. MI. 52 461 
Peyton. S... 55 481 
Alan. Mi. 55 420 
McOyesa, Den. s 7 492 
NowttJkl. DaL 58 419 
Ftnllly, Dill. 58 510 
Duncan, S.A. 56 470 

FG Ptrctntage 

FTPTSAVG 
ol6a 1735 31.0 
-461160028.6 
383t54020.6 
272138727.7 
262130027.7 
219t23327.4 
301 141027. I 
248 .. 2725.0 
304131824.4 
3681383243 
35912n23.6 
189129.3231 
266129522.7 
2071173 22.6 
207123322.4 
~1121922.2 
26012« 21 .9 
312125021.6 
165123421.3 
~11165 21.2 

FG FGA PCT 
O'Neal. LAL 519 903 .575 
Wells, POfl. 28 I 524 .536 
Walllet. Po~. «9 878 .511 
Szezetblak. Mlnn.3 Hl629 507 
Stadtlon, Utah222 438 .507 
McOytal. Den 492 1173 506 
Ra••"· A~ 228 457 499 
Nash. 0111 271 544 .498 

Duncan, SA 470 949 .485 
Weailltlslloon. c:tevm 465 .m 

0 OFF DEF TOT AVG 
Mu~Dnj)o, Phi. 52 1 as 533 731 14.t 
O'Ntal, LAL 47 186 412 58812.7 
~. Den. 57 201 500 701 12.3 
Duncan. SA 56 IIIII 483 682 I 1.8 
8. w.Mace, Oet.58 185 458 653 II . 7 
Mellon, Phoa. 55 ISO 475 625 11.4 
Blind. Cl>t 51 223 342 565 I 1.1 
Gamel!. Mim. 57 I« -467 631 11.1 
ow.u. Tor. 53 188 m 56110.6 
Olldey, Tor. 54 106 419 524 9.7 

0 AST AVG 
Kidd, Phoe. 50 492 8.8 
SIOCirlon, Utah 55 511 9.3 
Jadcson, N.Y. 57 5t4 9.0 
van extt. Den. 58 4a& 8.6 
BitJby, van. 58 493 8.5 
Peyton, s-. 55 455 8.3 
C&ltll, MI. 52 396 7.6 
8tandon. Mim. 53 399 7.5 
....... Clev. 55 414 7.5 
Nun, Dal. -46 346 7.5 

NIILWDEIS 
NHL l.eldtrl 
By The Alloc:lated p-
1'hra>gh Feb. 27 

GP G APTS 
Sakic. Col 63 36 5288 
Jagr. Pit 62 32 5082 
Kovalev, Pll 112 38 3877 
Aeuty. NYR 82 :Jl « 74 
PaJIIY, LA 54 20 41 70 
Alison, Boo 63 25 4S 70 
Forsi>alg. Col 155 23 46 69 
Straka, Pit 62 22 47 69 
Bure, F1l &4 43 25 68 
Robltlllle. LA 63 30 38 68 
Weight, Edm &4 17 51 68 
Audetlt, AI 58 20 37 66 
Y..,..,, Ott 63 28 38 68 
Sondra. Wu 63 36 20 65 
Suhan,CIIl 63 31 3465 
Turgeon. 511. 60 25 4065 

NBAGlNICE 
National Blll<llblll AIIOCiation 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantlo OMslon 

w 
Phl~la 43 
NewYolk 33 
Miami 34 
Ortendo 29 
BOlton 25 
New.JerMy 20 
Washington 13 
Cenlral Division 

L Pel GB 
t6 .m-
23 .5898112 
24 .5868 112 
26 .527 12 
32 .439 17 
39 .339 23 
o45 .22428 112 

W L Pet GB 
Milwaukee 35 21 ·.625 -
Charlotle 32 26 .552 4 
Toronto 31 27 .534 5 
Indiana 26 29 .4736 112 
CltYeland 22 33 .40012 112 
Detroit 21 36 .36814 1/2 
Manta 18 40 .310 18 
Chicago 9 -46 .I &425 112 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DMslon 

w l Pel GB 
.691 -Utah 38 17 

San Antonio 37 I 9 . 6611 112 
.6213 1/2 
.5865 112 
.526 9 
.50010 1/2 
.31021 112 

Dalal 36 22 
Minnesota 34 24 
Houston 30 27 
Denver 29 29 
Vancouver 18 40 
Padfic Division 

Portland 
LA. Lal<e11 
Sacramento 
PhoeniX 
Sealtle 
LA. Clppera 
Golden State 

w 
40 
37 
37 
34 
29 
20 
16 

L I'd G8 
18 .690 -
18 .6731 112 
18 .6731 1/2 
21 .6184 1/2 
29 .500 II 
40 .333 21 
41 .28123 1/2 

We<Nidey'a Garnes 
Indiana 99, Milwaukee 88 
Toronto 85, Aaanta 88 
Cl>ar1one 91, New Jersey sa 
Philadelphia 79, Miaml69 
~III,DelroiiiOO 
Houston at CNcago, tate 
Vancouver at uta/1, 111e 

0r11n<10 at PnOenbt. late 
LA. L.akera II Denver, late 
Sacramento 11 Golden Slit.. late 
Thullday's Games 
Seattle II Cle'ltlllnd, 6 30 p.m. 
Boston at New Vorl!. 6:30p.m. 
Phoenbl at San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Houston at Mi!Wal.bt, 1 p.m. 
LA. Clippers II Portland. 9 p.m. 

COLlEGE BASmBALL 
Top25FIIed 
WectltSday 
1. Stlwlford (25·1) ctd not play. Next: .. Southern 
California. Thu!Sday. 
2. Duke (25·4) did not play. Next at No. 4 North 
Carolina, Sunday. 
3. Michigan State (23-3) did not play. Next: vs. 
Michigan, Saturday. 
4. North Carolina (23"') beat N0111l Carolina State 
7~. Next vs. No. 2 Duke. Sunday 
5. lllnols (22·6) did n01 play. Next at Mmesola, 

~ (2J.S) bell Vanderbl~ 72-62. Next: vs. No. 
15 Kentudty. Sunday . 
7. VIrginia (20-6) but C111mson 8H5. Nert at No. 
16 Mllylend, Saturday. 
8. Iowa Slalt (2H) bell Texas Ted\ ~. Next vs. 
Ntbrasl<a. Saturday. 
9. Arizona ( 1 ~ 7) did not play. Next VI. Orwgon State, 
Thullday. 
10. Kansas (22·5) bell Kansas Stat• 77·65. Next: vs. 
Milaourl. Sunday. 
I I . Bolton College (22"') bell Sl John's 67-62. 
Next at Well lllrglnll, Saturllay. 
12. UCLA (1~6) did noc play. Nart vs. Calilomla, 
Thursday. 
13. Notre Dame (19-7) ctd noc play. Next: VI. No. 21 
Georgetown, Sunday. 
14. Mississippi (22-6) lost to LSU 76-77. OT. Nert vs. 
No. 20 Alablma, Saturday. 
15. Kentucky (1&-8) belt Aubum 110-78. Next • No. 
6 Florida, SUnday. 
16. Maryland (IH) did not play. Next: vs. No. 7 
VIrginia, Saturday. 
17. Oldllloma (22-6) belt ColoradO 86-67. NeiCt vs. 
Oldalloma State. Saturday. 
16. St. Joseph's (24"'1 did not play. Next II La Salle, 
Saturday. 
19. Syracuse (21·7) did not p!ay. Next vs. SL Jolin's, 
Sunday, 
20. Alabama (20.8) lost 1o Mantas 6&-63. Next: at 
No. 14 Mississippi, Saturday. 
21. Georgetown (22·6) beat R.-gell 74·58. Next: at 
No. 13 Notre Dame, Sunday. 
22. Wlsoonsin (t 7·9) did not play. Next at Iowa. 
Saturday. 
23. Wake Forest ( 18·9) did not play. Next: at N0111l 
Cltollna State, Sunday. 
24. Teras (22·7) did not play. Next: at Teru Tedl, 
Saturday. 
25. xavier (21-5) did not play. Ne~et at Deyton, 
Sunday. 

BIG TEN WOMEJI'S TOURNEY 
Big Ten Conler.-,ce 
At van Andel Arena 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Flrst Round 
Thursday, Marcn 1 
Ohio State vs. Midllgan State, 4 p.m. 
Indiana vs. Minnesota. 6 p.m. 
lllnols vs. N0111lwestem, 8 p.m 
Cluarterllrlllls 
Friday, March 2 
Ponn Slate vs. Michigan. II a.m. 
Punlue vs. Ohio Stai ... Michlgan State winner. 1:30 
p.m. 
Iowa vs. lndlana·Minnesota winner, 5 p.m . 
Wisconsin vs. lllnols·Norll-lem winner. 7:30 p.m . 
Samnlnlls 
Saturday, March 3 
Penn State-Michigan winner vs .• Purdue-Ohio 
State-Michigan State winner, 3 p.m. 
towa-tndilna·Minneeota winlllr vs. WISCOnSin
IUlnois·Northwestem winner, 5:30p.m. 
Choknpionshlp 
Sunday. Matl:h 4 
Semifinal winner$, 1 p.m. 

MEN'S TOUI!HiMOOS 
College Baatcetbalt SchtdiM 
MondiY. Marth 5 
TOUANAIIIE.NTS 
Colonial Athltt!c ~anon 
At Richmond, Va. 
Championship 
Semifinal w1nne11, 6:30p.m. 
Metro A•.,ttc Athledc Conl--=e 
At Buffalo, N.Y. 
Champlon5hlp 

N 
"They wanted me to do it right. But I figured as long as I 
could catch it, no problem." 15' 

- the number of wins in 
the last 10 games for the Iowa 

women's basketball team. 

- Atllanta outfielder, Andru Jones, on minor league coaches who used to 
correct his defensive style. 

- million dollars. The 
amount of money Mark 

McGwire will be paid this sea
son after signing a contract 

extension. 

Bill~ cut Doug Flutie, keep Rob Johnson 
• Buffalo decides to go 
with the younger of its 
two potential starting 
quarterbacks. 

., John Wawraw 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -
Doug Flu tie will be cut after an 
exhaustive study led the Buf
falo 'Bills to conclude that Rob 
Johnson is the best quarter
back for the team. 

In annot!ncing the long
awaited decision on Wednes
day, Bills general manl'ger and 
president Tom Donahoe was 
relieved the month-long selec
tion process was over. 

"We weighed everything we 
could weigh ... and when we 
put it all together, it wasn't 

just one factor that came up," 
Donahoe said. "We felt that 
Rob Johnson was the best 
quarterback, and we wanted to 
pick the best quarterback for 
our future." 

Donahoe hoped the 
announcement ends the long
brewing controversy that 
divided the fans and the team 
over the past three seasons. 

But he acknowledged that it 
might not end the second
guessing. 

"We know that today's decision 
may not be a popular one with 
our fans. But our responsibility 
as an organization is not neces
sarily to make the popular deci· 
sions, but to make the right deci
sions," Donahoe said. 

The move comes as the salacy 
cap strapped Billa are in the 
process of having to cut almost 

$8 million off their payroll in 
time for today 4 p.m. deadline. 
Last week, the team lopped 
about $7 million from its payroll 
by releasing three players, 
including three-time Pro Bowl 
nose tackle Ted Washington. 

The Bills save about $3 mil
lion in cap dollars by cutting 
Flutie, about $1.4 million more 
than they would have saved by 
cutting Johnson, who has two 
years left on his contract. 

Donahoe added that he 
plans to make two more cuts, 
including releasing veteran 
long-snapper Ethan Albright. 

Donahoe stressed that neither 
salary, age nor size played into 
the decision-making process. 

"It was not based on age. It 
was not based on size. It was 
not based on how much of a hit 
we will take on the salary cap. 

It was based solely on which 
quarterback was best suited to 
lead this football team," said 
Donahoe. 

Flutie, 37, is 10 years older, 
six inches shorter and about 30 
pounds lighter than the 6-foot-
4, 212-pound Johnson. 

Flutie nor Johnson were 
immediately available for com
ment. The Bills said Johnson 
will comment on the decision 
during a telephone conference 
call today. 

Also in on the selection 
process were new coach Gregg 
Williams, offensive coordinator 
Mike Sheppard, quarterbacks 
coach Steve Kragthorpe and 
team owner Ralph Wilson . 
Along with interviewing both 
quarterbacks, the group also 
consulted about 50 people 
within the organization. 

Attorneys discuss Earnhardt autopsy photos 
• A deal would allow the 
public to view the late 
racer's autopsy photos. 

Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
Attorneys for Dale Earnhardt's 
widow and the Orlando Sen
tinel are discussing an agree
ment that would allow th• pub
lic to view - but not copy -
autopsy photos of the NASOAR 
driver. · 

"The idea would be to bld· 
ance the public'$ rights 11f 
access with the Earnhardt'• 
interest in right of privacy," 

said Laurence H. Bartlett, an 
attorney representing Teresa 
Earnhardt. 

Attorneys for the Sentinel, 
Teresa Earnhardt and Volusia 
County have been di8CU88ing an 
agreement that would allow the 
public to see Earnhardt's auto~ 
sy file but not take copies. 

The agreement would pre
vent the photos from reaching 
the Internet, Bartlett said. 
Also, anyone wanting to make 
copies of the photos would have 
to ask Circuit Judge Joseph G. 
Will in a court hearing. 

Teresa Earnhardt sued Volu
sia County on Feb. 22, seeking 
to stop the county from releas-

ing its medical examiner's have no intention of publishing 
autopsy photos taken following the photos in the newspaper. 
Earnhardt's fatal wreck at the However, "if these photos 
Daytona 500 on Feb. 18. will help elucidate the nature 

Will granted the request, of what exactly went wrong or 
saying the photos have no what happened to Dale Earn
"bona fide newsworthiness" hardt, then the public is 
and could cause the family served," Bralow said. 
"additional anguish and grief." Under Florida's public-records 

But Friday, an Orlando Sen- law, autopsy reports and photo
tinel reporter submitted a pub- graphs are public record unless 
lie records request asking for they are part of an active crimi
"any and all photographs" of nal investigation. 
Earnhardt. Bartlett said the proposed 

Sentinel attorney David deal is fair and strikes a good 
Bralow said the newspaper bas balance between the law and 
no desire to cause Teresa Eam- the judge's order, but Teresa 
hardt more pain. The Sentinel's Earnhardt doesn't want the 
editors have publicly stated they photos to be released. 

• Ta'-as Frias • 
Orange & Red· Onion Salad 
.Eggplant OliveT apenade 

Marinated Wlld Mushrooms & Prosciutto 
,,; Grilled Vegetable Salad 

Chilled Sh.rim & Radicchio 
Marinated ~picy Olives 
,Poached Potato Salad 

Blue Ch~e &: Spinach Omelet 
Prosciutto & Tomato Focacia 

Walnut Crusted Pears 
• Tapas Calientes • 

Mussels and Clams 
Pork Medallions 

BBOBeef 
]raised Chicken Breast 
Eggplant and Squash 

S'auteed Calamari 
Herb Crusted Grouper 

Potato Crepes 
Artichoke & Spinach Dip 

Sauteed Shrimp 
•Paella• 

Paell~ Vallenciana 
,Seafood Paella 

Vegetarian Paella 
•Sopa• 

Spicy Black "Bean Soup 
Tortilla Soup 
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·Leaf cut by Chargers, Dillon stays 
• NFL teams cut 
prominent players to .make 
room for free agents. 

By The Associated Press 

Quarterbacks Ryan Leaf and 
became a fr!le agent and three
time Super Bowl champion 
Ken Norton Jr. was released 

,l Wednesday as NFL teams 
sliced their payrolls as a salary 
cap deadline approached. 

More players will be released 
as teams get down to the $67.4 
million salary cap before free 
agency begins Friday. 

"We are preparing for free 
agency and the draft and this 
allows these players to catch 
on with another team," Charg
ers general manager John But-

• ler said, after getting rid of 
Leaf and four others. 

In other salary-driven 
moves, the Pittsburgh Steelers 
released center Dermontti 
Dawson and the Carolina Pan
thers released three players 
who were with George Seifert 
when he won a Super Bowl 
with the 49ers in 1995. 

Several more prominent 
players could be released on 
Thursday. Even teams under 
the salary cap were loolting for 
ways to trim the payroll to get 
more flexibility. 

John Russell/Associated Press 
Cincinnati's Corey Dillon Is the biggest star heading into free 
agency this week . 

"There are only so many 
slices to the pie," Miami Dol
phins coach Dave Wannstedt 
said. "We're going to lose a cou
ple of key guys. There's no way 
around that." 

The Kansas City Chiefs, who 
ended last season almost $30 
million over the cap, were trying 
to see whether they could 
restructure Elvis Grbac's con
tract. The quarterback's contract 
calls for a $10 million bonus if 
he's still on the roster Friday. 

Six-time Pro Bowl defensive 

lineman John Randle expected 
to be released by the Minnesota 
Vikings because he wouldn't 
agree to restructure his contract. 

The Chargers began reshap
ing the NFL's worst team of 
2000 by waiving Leaf, who had 
been in constant trouble dur
ing his three seasons. 

Leaf was the second pick in 
the 1998 draft, taken right after 
Peyton Manning, but played 
poorly and became a distraction 
with his boorish behavior. 

Leaf missed all ·of the 1999 

AL batting champ 
out with wrist injury 
• Nomar Garciaparra 
hopes he will be ready by 
opening day. 

By Howard Ulman 
Associated Press 

FORT MYERS, Fla. 
Nomar Garciaparra will miss 
at least two weeks of spring 
training because of an injured 
right wrist, the first setback in 
a season of great hope for the 
Boston Red Sox. 

The two-time defending AL 
batting champion hopes to be 
ready for opening day. But if 
rest doesn't fix the problem, he 
didn't rule out surgery. 

"If (the doctors) were think
ing about it, they didn't tell me 
and I didn't want to hear it 
right now," he said Wednesday. 
"Hopefully, this works, even if 
there has to be rehabilitation." 

The frustrating thing for the 
All-Star shortstop is the puz
zling nature of the injury. 

He and team physician Dr. 
Bill Morgan traced it back to 

• Sept. 25, 1999, when Balti
more's AI Reyes hit Garcia-

TlrursdRy 

NICK 
STIKA 
• Starts at 10 p.m. • 

$ 1 00 Domestic 
PINTS 

S999t6" ~ping 

321 S. Gilbert 

337-82 

parra on the wrist with a pitch. 
But Garciaparra played all 

of 2000 with only mild discom
fort in the wrist and led the AL 
with a .372 average. 

And Feb. 26 he had his nor
mal spring training workout. 
Then he went to bed and, by 
morning, everything had 
changed. The wrist was 
swollen and he couldn't throw 
a ball or swing a bat. 

"They tell me that's kind of 
important in the line of work 
that I do," he said with a laugh. 

He wasn't in as good a mood 
the next morning. 

"I was shocked when I woke 
up," he said. "The reason I'm 
concerned is because it was 
something that happened a 
while ago and has come back. 

"Since I've been here and 
working out and training and 
swinging the bat a whole lot 
more, it's really flared up." 

He had an MRI and the 
injury was diagnosed as a split 
tendon, which isn't as severe 
as a tear, with inflammation. 

Garciaparra is expected to 
wear a removable cast for one 
to two weeks and take anti
inflammf!,tory medication. 

Informational Meeting 
Timr. March I st • IMU 

Outside IMU Bookstore 7:00pm 

Final Team Registration 
Thur. March 8th • IMU 

Northwestern Room (345) 7:00pm 

www.avalon.net/-icsl 
email: icsl@avalon.net 
Phone: 319-341-0895 

season with a shoulder injury 
and won the starting job last 
summer, but was benched 
after throwing five intercep
tions in the first two games. 

Norton spent six years with 
Dallas before joining the 49ers 
as a free agent in 1994. Norton 
is the only player in NFL histo
ry to win three consecutive 
Super bowls - two with the 
Cowboys, one with the 49ers. 

The Steelers also released a 
player who had ties to their past. 
Dawson, 36, is the last Steeler to 
play for both Chuck Noll and Bill 
Cowher and is the only player 
other 'than Mike Webster to play 
center for the team over the Last 
25years. 

The seven-time Pro Bowler 
was due a $1 million bonus if 
he was still on the roster on 
March 9. The Steelers are try
ing to figure a way to keep run
ning back Jerome Bettis. 

"In order for us to sign some 
of our other free agents, we are 
forced to make some very diffi
cult decisions," vice president 
Art Rooney II said. 

Record-setting running back 
Corey Dillon will be the most 
accomplished free-agent avail
able, but the Cincinnati Ben
gals used their transition tag 
on him, giving them the right 
to match any offer. 
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Indians sign Vlzquel 
to $15 million, 
two-year extension 

WINTER . HAVEN, Fla. (AP) -
Already baseball's best-fielding 
shortstop, Omar Vizquel doesn't 
have to be defensive about his con
tract anymore. 

Vizquel, who has won eight 
straight Gold Gloves, agreed to a 
$15 million, two-year contract 
extension with the Cleveland 

Indians on Wednesday. 
"I feel like Alex Rodriguez," a smil

ing Vizquel said as he walked into a 
news conference at the Indians' train
ing facility to announce the extension. 

Vizquel had been signed through 
2002 at $3 million per season -a 
relative bargain when compared to 
the colossal deals signed this win
ter by Rodriguez and Derek Jeter. 

The new extension includes a 
mutual option for 2005 with a $1 
million buyout and a $1 million 
personal services contract. 
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Temple to be ousted 
from Big East 
• Low attendance and 
poor performance are rea· 
sons why the Owls will 
play football elsewhere. 

ByJ'-rGalel 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Temple will 
soon be looking for a new foot
ball conference after being 
informed it is no longer want
ed in the Big East. 

'They have not, since 1996, 
fulfilled our criteria for member
ship," Senior Associate 
Commissioner Thomas P. 
McElroy said Wednesday night 
during Boston College's basket
ball game against St. John's. 

"Our presidents have 
informed Temple that since 
they have not been in compH
ance, they are going to discon
tinue their affiliation with the 
conference. The decision's been 
made. Now they just have to 
discuss the parameters on how 
they will separate." 

McElroy said it had not been 
determined when Temple 
would leave the Big East, 
though it could be before the 
2001 football season. The Owls 
are a successful member of the 
Atlantic-10 in basketball and 
all other sports. 

The initial report of the Big 
East's decision to oust Temple 
appeared on The Boston 
Globe's web site. 

According to Big East offi
cials, schools are expected to 

meet conference requirements 
on issues such 88 non-confer
ence scheduling and atten
dance. In return, the confer
ence divvies up revenue from 
television and bowl games 
played by Big East teams. 

Temple, the lone football
only school in the conference, 
has not been to a bowl game or 
had a winning record since 
joining the Big East in 1991. 
The Owls have finished last 
five times in 10 years; last 
year, they went 1-6 to finish 
seventh in the eight-team and 
4-7 overall. 

They also averaged just 
18,612 fans in six home games, 
the lowest attendance in the 
Big East. 

Temple, meanwhile, would 
not confirm the Big East's deci
sion. Last month at a league 
meeting, the Owls' status was 
discussed. 

"We have no results from that 
meeting passed to Temple," 
Owls Associate Athletic Director 
Scott Cathcart said Wednesday 
night during 'Thmple's home ba&
ketball game against La Salle. 

Temple athletic director 
Dave O'Brien, who attends 
most home games, was not at 
the game against La Salle. 

The other football schools in 
the Big East are Miami, 
Pittsburgh, Virginia Tech, 
Boston College, Syracuse, 
West Virginia and Rutgers. 
Connecticut is set to join the 
league in football in 2005. 

Schwab confident in 
teammates' chances 
WRESTUNG 
Continued from Page 48 

losing 6-2. 
"I think my confidence has 

always been there, I just got to 
go out there and wrestle like I 
can,• Liddle said. "Right now 
I'm not expected to win, so I'm 
going to go out there with the 
mentality to just win. 

"If I keep winning, it's all 
going to happen, I'm going to 
be placing and I'm going to be 
at the NCAAs.• 

Fuleaas is the same story
he needs to wrestle like he's 
capable. The freshman has 
struggled much of the year, but 
he could still be capable of pop
ping off a top seven place at 
Big Tens. According to assis
tant coach Lincoln Mcllravy, 
Fulsaas has what it takes to 
make the NCAAs, he just has 
to go out and do it. He also has 
seen Iowa wrestlers wrestle 
better in tournaments than 
duals. 

· "If you look at guys on our 

U.S. beats Mexico In 
World Cup qualifier 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The 
young Americans did in the slump
ing Mexicans in the opener of World 
Cup qualifying Wednesday night. 

Josh Wolff and Clint Mathis, both 
substitutes, combined on the first 
goal In the United States' 2-0 CON
CACAF qualifying game victory. 

llO S. Dubuque St. 

Thursday 

team, even Fulsaas and some 
of the guys that haven't been 
successful, have been success
ful in tournaments in the 
past," Mcllravy said. 

Schwab says he feels confi
dent that everybody on this 
team can qualify for the NCAA 
meet. 

"I've got confidence in those 
guys, I think they can do it," 
Schwab said. "But they got to 
believe they can do it, and 
sometimes I'm not sure if they 
totally believe in their own 
abilities as much as we do. 

"I think every single guy in 
our room is capable of bringing 
home 8 championship, it's just 
a matter of being ready." 

Matches begin at noon 
Saturday in the Welsh-Ryan 
Arena on the campus of 
Northwestern University. 

01 Sports EdHor Jtrtmy lcllnltbr can be 

reached at jschnitkCblue.weeg.utowa.edu 

Wolff then set up veteran Earnle 
Stewart for the clincher with three 
minutes remaining. 

It was the Americans' third straight 
win over Mexico, a first in the rivalry, 
and the first time since 1980 the U.S. 
team beat Mexico in a qualifier. 

It was achieved because the 
United States exhibited rare depth, 
after losing forward Brian McBride 
and mldfielder Claudio Reyna to 
injury. 
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Theo Fleury enters 
substance abuse 
program 

NEW YORK (AP)- Theo Fleury, 
the New York Rangers' leading 
scorer, has voluntarily entered an 
inpatient substance-abuse program 
and will be sidelined indefinitely. 

• 

problem involving Fleury, Messier 
said this has happened before. 

"I guess relapses aren't that 
uncommon for somebody that's 
trying to get himself straightened 
out," Messier said. "It's something 
he's going to have to be aware of 
and battle for the rest of his life. 
That's really the tough part." 

Details of the case were not 
revealed, but with less than six 
weeks left in the regular season it is 
unlikely that Fleury will be back to 
play this season. 

Sheffield still hopes 
for extension 

VERO BEACH, Fla. - Gary 
Sheffield reiterated his desire to 
sign a contract extension with the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Fleury, fourth in the NHL in scor
Ing, did not skate with the team 
Wednesday morning and Rangers 
officials, including coach Ron Low 
and General Manager Glen Sather, 
met for quite a while after the 
pregame skate. 

"I think we're all taken back from 
this," Sather said. "It's a situation 
which you can help players and 
guide them as best you can, but it 
gets back to the same thing; every 
person has an individual choice to 
do what he wants to do, and some
times we make the wrong choices 
in life." 

The NHL's announcement 
Wednesday came just hours before 
the Rangers played the Florida 
Panthers at home. Rangers officials 
were notified of Fleury's decision 
Tuesday night. A team spokesman 
said there was no event or drug test 
that led to Fleury's decision. 

"We addressed it earlier In front 
oi the team," Rangers captain Mark 
Messier said shortly before the 
game. "We were aware of what he 
was going through . ... In the end, 
it's a personal choice. It's not a lack 
of character, it's a disease." 

Although it was the first public 
acknowledgment of a substance 

"I haven't softened my stance, 
and I won't." Sheffield said 
Wednesday. 

Last week, he criticized Dodgers 
chairman Bob Daly and again said 
he'd prefer a trade. 

When asked Wednesday if he 
would mind staying with the 
Dodgers without an extension, 
Sheffield wouldn't give a direct 
answer. 

"Anything is possible," he said. 
"I'd rather be surprised that I'm 
traded than disappointed that I'm 
not. It's in their court." 

Sheffield gets $9.5 million in 
each of the next two seasons and 
$11 million in 2003. The contract 
also contains an $11 million club 
option for 2004. 

Iowa State to raise 
football ticket prices 

AMES, Iowa - Iowa State foot
ball fans will have to fork over a lit
tle more money to watch the 
Cyclones play this fall. 

After a 9-3 season that included 
a victory in the lnslght.com Bowl, 
Athletic Directors Bruce Van De 
Velde says the cost of a season 

Boyd may face 
tough task with PSU 
IOWA-PENN STATE 
Continued from Page lB 

Boyd is just one of the Iowa 
guards confronted with the 
task of taking on Crispin. 
Penn State's senior guard is 
lethal from three point range 
and his 20.1 points per game 
lead the league. His younger 
brother, John, also starts and, 
averages just over 7 points 
per game. 

The brothers Crispin aren't 
the only weapons the Lions 
yield. Gyasi Cline-Heard pro
vides a presence down low to 
go along with his 15.1 points 
and 8. 7 rebounds per game. 
Titus Ivory is the third Lion 
to record double digit scoring, 
pouring in a 16.2 average. 

"They just flat out score 
and that's our concern," 
Alford said. 

The Hawkeyes have little 
margin for error with the 
Lions, needing a win to solid
ify their own post-season 
hopes. Iowa narrowly defeat
ed Penn State, 86-85, on the 
road in the Jan. 6 Big Tel) 
opener. 

After suffering a 89-63 set
back to Illinois in a sea of 
orange at Assembly Hall, 
Alford hopes fans can recre
ate the same atmosphere in 
Carver. Those attending the 
contest are encouraged to "be 
bold and wear gold" in hopes 
of overwhelming the Nittany 
Lions with a special "sixth 
man." Fans in need of gold 
attire may purchase a "sixth 
man" jersey for $5 at the 
door. 

The game begins a hectic 
close to Iowa's regular season 
schedule, as the Hawkeyes 
host Wisconsin on Saturday. 
Alford said Iowa's final two 
games are an excellent oppor
tunity to sort things out 
before the Big Ten tourna
ment next week. 

"These two games on the 
front end are a lot bigger 
than the Big Ten tourna
ment," Alford said. "These 
teams that we're playing 
(PSU and Wisconsin) are all 
bunched up with us." 
01 sportswriter Todd Brammtlbmp can be 
reached at:tbrommeiOblue. weeg.ulowa.edu 
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ticket for the general public will rise 
from $132 to $150 for six games. 

Van De Velde said it's time for 
fans to ante up and get behind the 
program. 

"Let's face it," he said. "Either 
you're going to do it now or you're 
never going to do it." 

SEC taking Its 
women's tournament 
to Memphis 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - The top
ranked Tennessee Lady Vols are 
used to drawing big crowds every
where they play. This city better 
known as Elvis' home has been the 
exception. 

That explains the cautious opti
mism ever since the Southeastern 
Conference decided to take its 
women's basketball tournament to 
Its biggest venue yet - The 
Pyramid. 

With the tournament tipping off 
Thursday, it's too late to back out. 
Now all SEC officials and coaches 
can do Is hope the fans follow. 

"I hope Tennessee fans will turn 
out, women's basketball fans and 
fans of all schools," Lady Vols 

coach Pat Summitt said. "I think it's 
important that we embrace what is 
to be, I think, a great weekend of 'l 
basketball." 

Alexander won't be 
charged with steroid 
possession 

BOSTON - Former Boston Red 
Sox infielder Manny Alexander 
won't be charged with steroid pos- » 
session after a court ruled 
Wednesday there was insufficient 
evidence for a criminal complaint. 

Boston police found the steroids 
in Alexander's Mercedes Benz last 
June 30 while Alexander was on the 
road with the team In Chicago. 
Alexander had loaned the car to a ' 
former Red Sox batboy, Carlos 
Cowart. 
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· Jewish player to miss conference 
tourney game because of Sabbath 
• Towson's Tamir 
Goodwin puts religion 

~ ahead of basketball. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Tamir 
Goodman spends every Friday 
night in an Orthodox syna-

..- gogue, observing the Jewish 
Sabbath by reading from the 
Torah with members of the 
congregation. 

His faith never has inter
fered with his basketball 
career at Towson University 
until now. 

Goodman, the Tigers' start
ing point guard, will miss 
Friday rught's game against 
Hartford in the opening round 
of the America East tourna
ment at Delaware. • 

Goodman, a freshman aver
aging 6.0 points and 4.1 assists 

~ per game, started 23 games for 
the seventh-seeded Tigers (11-
16, 7-11). His 23 3-pointers 
rank third on the team. 

Towson officials knew that if 
the school was seeded seventh 
through lOth, Goodman would 
miss the first-round game. The 

.; school did not expect him to 
waver from fulfilling his reli
gious obligations on the Jewish 
Sabbath, which runs from sun
down Friday to sundown 
Saturday. 

"That was a given," coach 
Mike Jaskulski said 

' Wednesday. "We knew that 
from Day One." 

Jaskulski had hoped the 
league would allow Towson to 
play Saturday's second-round 
game at 8:30 p.m. instead of 6 

Duke center Cartos 
Boozer suffers foot injury 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP)- Duke cen
ter Carlos Boozer will miss the 
Atlantic Coast Conference tourna
ment because of a broken foot. 

Boozer fractured the third 
metatarsal in his right foot during 
\he No. 2 Blue DE~vils' 91 -to-80 loss 
to Maryland on Tuesday. 

Gall Burton/Associated Press 
Towson University's Tamlr 
Goodman listens to his coach, 
Mike Jaskulski, during practice 
In this Nov. 3, 2000 photo. 
p.m., allowing Goodman to be 
there from the start. But the 
commissioner would not make 
the change. · 

So, if Towson wins Friday, 
Goodman will stay in a hotel 
near the Delaware gym 
Saturday evening and join the 
team sometime in the second 
half. 

"Hopefully, he puts on his 
cape• and arrives as our 
Superman," Jaskulski said. 

Goodman has always put his 
religious beliefs ahead of bas
ketball. His commitment 
extends well beyond his obser
vation of the Sabbath; he 
always wears a yarmulke - a 
small skullcap that signifies a 
Jew's constant devotion to God 
-even while on the basketball 
court. He is believed tq be the 
only Division I player to do so. 

SPORTS BRIEF 

The injury will keep him out of 
Mar. 4 regular-season finale against 
North Carolina and the ACC tourna
ment March 8-1 1 in Atlanta. The sta
tus of the 6-foot-9, 270-pound cen
ter's status will be determined after 
the conference tournament. 

"We're optimistic that Carlos can 
return for the NCAA tournament," 
said Duke head coach Mike 
Krzyzewskl. 

Goodman accepted a schol
arship to Thwson with the stip
ulation that he be excused 
from practicing and playing 
games on the Sabbath. It was a 
condition that Jaskulski readi
ly accepted. 

"I know, and the players 
know, that Tamir's top priority 
is his religion," Jaskulski said. 
"We know what the issues are, 
and we accept it and can 
appreciate it. We admire his 
conviction." 

Jaskulski was able to 
arrange the Tigers' regular
season schedule so that 
Towson did not play on Friday 
nights and Saturday after
noons, but could do nothing in 
the tournament. 

Goodman's decision to not 
play on the sabbath was made 
long ago. Changing his mind 
for a tournament game never 
was an option. 

"I'm so proud to be Jewish. 
I'm not a rabbi, but I'm never 
going to back down from it," 
Goodman said before the sea
son. "I am a basketball player 
but I'm also Jewish, and I'm 
never going to forget that 
because that's what got me 
here." 

Goodman received national 
publicity when the University 
of Maryland offered him a bas
ketball scholarship in January 
1999 after the gangly guard 
averaged 35.4 points and 7.5 
assists as a junior for 
Talmudical Academy, a small 
Jewish school in Baltimore. 

But Goodman ultimately 
rejected the offer when it 
became apparent the 
Maryland staff was uncomfort
able with his refusal to play on 
the Jewish Sabbath. 

The Juneau, Alaska, native has 
averaged 14 points a game this sea
son. 
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Illinois faculty. to· 
discourage recruits 
• The group says it does 
not approve of the Chief 
llliniwek mascot. 

Associated" Press 

URBANA, ill. - A group of 
University of Illinois faculty 
members is escalating its 
campaign against the univer
sity's Chief Illiniwek mascot 
wtth a plan to discourage 
prospective athletes from 
attending the school until the 
controversial symbol is 
removed. 

Stephen Kaufman, who is 
part of a faculty group work
ing with the National Coali
tion Against Racism in Sports 
and Media, said Chief Illini
wek has been an embarrass
ment to many faculty mem
bers. 

"They go around the world 
and they're the subject of 
ridicule .... All this has been 
incredibly bad public rela
tions for the University of Illi
nois," said Kaufman, a biology 
professor. 

Faculty members will detail 
their plan at a news confer
ence March 5, he said. 

The subject has been debat
ed ror years. Critics consider 
the Chief Illiniwek character 
portrayed by a university stu
dent during sporting events to 
be racist and demeamng. Sup
porters J}laintain the symbol 
honors the school's tradition 
and the state's native resi
dents. 

Illinois basketball coach 
Bill Self and football coach 
Ron Turner said they hoped 
faculty members wouldn't dis
courage recruits. 

"Having only been here for 

six or eight months, I'm not as 
up on this situation as other 
people," Self said. "I haven't 
taken a stance on it. But I 
would be very disappointed if 
a nybody that works at our 
university would try to di s
courage students from coming 
to school here, whether they 
are student-athletes or not." 

Turner suggested that 
wthere are other ways to go 
about trying to get something 
done." 

"It is a difficult issue," 
Thrner said. "But the majority 
of the faculty and staff at this 
university has been very sup
portive of what we're doing 
with our student-athletes." 

The Faculty/Student Sen
ate voted 97-29 on March 9, 
1998, to recommend that 
Chief Illiniwek be retired. 
More than 800 faculty mem
bers also have signed a peti
tion urging that the universi
ty stop using a race-based 
symbol, Kaufman said. 

University Trustees passed 
a resolution in January say
ing it acknowledges that 
Chief Illiniwek represents a 
serious is ue and promised a 
forum for civil debate. In Feb
ruary, the university rejected 
an offer by the U.S. Justice 
Department to mediate the 
dispute, sayi n g that the 
trustees needed time to study 
the issue. 

A report on t he issues sur
rounding the Chief llliniwek 
debate has been compiled by a 
former Cook County judge 
and the school's board of 
trustees is expected to 
respond to it at a meeting on 
March 7. 
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1:30pm. 319.:337·8504. 

abilitie~. be accurate with 
numbers. and have solid 
PC ski lls. If you are 
dependable and like to 
work hard, we will train 
you. Preferred work 
schedule is M-F lOam to 
7 pm. ;ome weekend 
hours. Competitive stan-

or visit ing pay. great team envi-
www.campusfundraiser.com. ronment. 

PART· TIME care giver needed In 
toddler room M·W·F all day anel' 
or T·lh ahernoons. Early mom. 
ing hours also ava~able. apply at 
L()\!8-A·Lol 213 5th St., Coralville 
or call Julie (319)35 1.0108. 

Apply today al our 
Human Resources 

Department, 
102 S. Clinton Street. EDUCATION 

AAIEOE 

Visit our website 
www.isbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 
COMPANY 

KIDS' DEPOT IS searching lor a 
reliable person to work with our 
toddlers. Call (319)354-7868. 
KINDER CAMPUS is seeking lull· 
lime teaching assistants tor In
fant room Please catl319·337· 
5843. 

'---~ .... ='*:!!:li'OIC~_..J MEDICAL 
~~==:;:; 

DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING 

321 Nor1h Hall lutural Join • r ca 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA _3636 ________ ) 

EAST 

46 heJ SNF r1u"ing fnclilly 
;mJ a'w~teJ II\ In)! reureml'nr 
~.:omnHIIlll)' ts ''"'kin2 tnr u 

DlrL'Ctnr t>fNuNn~. Th1, f . .:1h· 
ty h,., haJ an c>cellcnr ""'·cy 

hhllll) .mJ remark,,hle co»nmu· 
(Wild Blll'a Cafe) 

ARE YOU IN A LONG 
DISTANCE RELATIONSHIP? 

FEEL BETTER AT 
WWW.SBLAKE.COM 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repair aervice lor home stereo 
components, VCRa. speakers. 
tapa decks. lumlables, and CO 
ptayers 

Fast, affordable, and ri!ltable 
80S 2nd Sl. Coralville 

(lnalde Hawkeye AUdio) 
(319)354-91 08. 

FOUNDATION TELEFUND RENTAL Assistant needed lor 
up to S8.91 per hOuri II large apartment comple~ In Cor· 

CALL NOW! alvllle $8/ hour plus beneftts. 
335·3442, e<l417 Mon·Fn, 9am·5pm and Sal 9am· 

Leave name, phone number, 12. Must have phone skills and 
and best time to call enjoy wor1<111g with people. Apply 

www uHoundahon orgljobs al 535 Emerald St., IC 
ATTENTION! REPS needed Internet Proftl 

Work From Home Group is expanding operations in 
Eam $1 ,QOO.SS,OOO the Iowa Ci1y/ Cedar Rapids 

FT. PT area Looking lor ten individuals 
tnlerneu Mall Order Immediately. FTIPT 

1-888-794-8403 serious inquiries only. 
www homeworkcash com Contact Bill al 

JOIN Child· friendly, paace- orl· ATTENTION· Wortc !rom home 
ented. Income· sharing common· $25·$751 hour, PT/FT, 1·800· 
1ty of studenta/ grads near Unrv. 230-3665 
of Illinois Student members, ___ A_TT_E_N_T_IO_N_: __ 

319-338-0211/SOQ.285-0211 . 

SCHOOL BUS 
associates wentedll 

No exparience needed. 
Excellent starting payll 

Calllodayl 
FIRST STUDENT 

319-3!W-3447 
Drug Scceening 

EOE 

SnO room, food. phone, car ac· WORK FROM HOME 
cess (800)498-77SI up 10 
www chlldrenlorthefulure org $25· $751 hour PT/ FT 
METAHYPNOPSIANALYSIS, MAIL ORDER 
Rav Doc PhD (319)622·3303. 1-888-485-9756 
PSI POker Semtnars. Shared 
house avatlabla 

B•RIHRICHI 
oHm Free Pregnancy Testing 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25-$751 hr. PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)248·6112 

SCHOOL BUS drivers wantedll 
No exparlence needed. 

Starting pay in e~cess ot 
$11 .38/hour. Must have valid 

dnvers llcensa 
Calltodayl 

812 S. First Avenue 
Full-Time Help 

• Nlqht Stock 
(Attendance Incentives) 

• New York Deli Manager 
• Floor Crew 
Part-Time Openings 

• Cashier (Nights 
& Weekends) 

• Meat Dept. 

Great Career Opportunities 
& Benefits Package. 

Please apply at Store to: 
Tiffany Yoder, 

Kevin Hudachek, 
M1ke Hoppman 
or Jim leyden. 

tore Manager 

&tYff . 

nity "'l'fWt. lt.,kmg f,.- n 
nu1!illll<ll. h*hly '~1lk-<l RN. 
KnowleJge uf lung-rem1 care, 

MeJrc•iJ, MeJrcare anJ 
,f,ll<lk..Jcml rui<"> ,,nJ 
rcgui.Junn' " il rilL- . 

SenJ mume "' 
Judy HU!s. AdmJnlstntor 

Lone Tree Health Cart Center 
50 I E. Pioneer Road 

Lone Trtt, Iowa .52246 

EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL 

TECHNICIAN 
Southeu:.t Iowa 

Amb11lance Service. Inc. 
providing local und long 
di\lance routine patient 
tran,pon to the le•el or 

pammedic, " looking for 
qualifiedlcanng emer

gency med1cal technician' 
ALl. LEVELS, to join 
our team o caregiver,. 

Confidenli•r Counseling AUTO TECHNICIAN FIRST STUDENT 
319-354-3447 

Drug Screening 
EOE PI 

•nd Support E•panenced Techs average $10-

ayer• injured in strike· 1 N£~~cii!ry =:;:.~E~!:l~· 
I 

401K rebrement plan and profit !SUMMER child care needed for 
shanng. paid hohda~ paid v . 6-year~d and 12·year-old Alter 

CONSIGNMENT 
Competitive Pay 
Health Insurance 

Paid Vacation & Holidays 
Profit Sharing & Retirement 

Requirements: 

FLEXIBLE 
SCIIEDULING 

FULLJPART TIME 
POSITIONS 

Salury range depending 
upon quulificatinnoJexpe· 

rience. Cult or 'toP by. 
Southeu't IOY.D 

· Ambulance Service. Inc .. 
416~ NupleA\e. SW. 

zone demonstration 
• A foul ball hits 
Pittsburgh's Kevin Young 
Injuring his elbow. 

By Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

BRADENTON, Fla. - The 
new strike zone has claimed 
its first casualty. 

Pittsburgh Pirates first 
baseman Kevin Young was 
struck on the right elbow by a 
foul ball Wednesday as umpire 
Jim Reynolds demonstrated 
the newly enforced strike zone. 

Young is expected to be side
lined four or five days and like
ly wiU miss the first weekend 
of exhibition play. 

X-rays taken after Young's 
elbow began to swell were neg
ative. 

"We couldn't even get 
through the presentation with
out getting somebody hurt," 
manager Lloyd McClendon. 

Despite Young's injury, most 
Pirates seemed amenable to 
commissioner Bud Selig's plan 
to follow the rule-book defini
tion of the strike zone. 

Umpires have been instruct
ed to quit calling strikes on 
pitcliea 3-4 inches oft' the plate. 
The rule book says a strike is 
any pitch over the plate from 
the top of the knees to the mid
point between the top of the 
shoulders and the top of uni
form pants. 

:Selig wants to take away the 
too-outside strike to prevent 
hitters from stepping over the 
plate to counter pitchers' grow
ing reliance on pitching away 
from hit~rs. 

McClendon said the .new 
strike zone will help the 
Pirates if it prevents umpires 

from being overly generous to 
star pitchers such as Greg 
Maddux. 

"If Maddux is pitching to a 
young kid and it's 3, 4 inches 
out.side, it's going to be a 
strike," McClendon said. "We 
don't have many superstars, so 
it could level the playing field 
for us." 

M cClendon and Reynolds 
both expect it to take some 
time for umpires and players 
alike to get accustomed to the 
change. McClendon does n 't 
think there will be too much 
controversy unless some 
umpires go along with the 
reinforced strike zone and oth
ers don't. 

To make s ure all umpires 
comply, computer equipment 
that will monitor each 
umpire's strike zone will be 
installed in all major league 
ballparks by next season. 

Reynolds said he won't feel 
uncomfortable knowing his 
every pitch chll will be ana
lyzed, saying, "I'm in favor of 
anything that makes me a bet
ter umpire." 

"All the players want is con
sistency," McCLendon said. 
"Don't give that strike to Mad
dux or (Curt) Schilling for 
eight innings and then not 
give it to our pitcher in the 
ninth inning." 

McClendon also said that if 
umpires really do quit calling 
the outside strike, that will 
have more of an impact' than 
the high strike. 

wwe asked one of the kids 
(pitcher Randy Galvez) to 
throw a high strike to Brian 
Giles, and he hit it 400 feet," 
McClendon said. "I don't know 
too many pitchers who can 
make a living throwing consis
tently up high." 

SI'OilTS IIlii' 
I 

Indiana lillY .aka AD 
announcement 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana 
University President Myles Brand 
could announce the Hoosiers' new 
athletic director today, a university 
trustee told The Assbciated Press 
Wednesday. 

"I had a call about an hour ago and 
I do know the decision has been made. 
But they've got to get some loose ends 
tied together on the other end," said 
Ray Richardson, who was elected to 

the board of trustees in 1992. ~I tnlnk 
the announcement will come tomor
row if things can be worked out." 

Richardson said he was informed 
Wednesday by one of Brand's assis
tants, who serves as a liaison 
between Brand and the trustees. 

University spokeswoman Susan 
Dillman said no announcement has 
been scheduled. 

The two finalists are reportedly 
Colorado State athletics director Tim 
Weiser and San Diego Chargers vice 
president Michael McNeely. 

THERAPEUTIC cation, pa1d toollnsur~nce & ~ni· school hours possible during 
form allowance y, usl ha school year. Near Mercer Park 

MASSAGE . ou m ve a and pool 25-35 hou sl k 
good drrvlng record. Apply al r wee · 

:-::-::::-:-::-::--:--~~-:- Boubln Brake & Muffler Shop $8-9/ hour. Own car preferred. 
MASSAGE therapy for Body,

1 
Coralville. Phona 319-337.7539 _(3~19':':')33_7 .... ·886_7_. ----

Mtnd and Spin! Deeply relaXlllg, Mk f M k. • ~ 
nurturing stress bust1ng treat· or ar SUMMER child care needed for 
menl Kevin Pix& Eggers BOX OFFICE assistant at River- 6-~ear-old and 12-ye~r-old Alter 
(319)354·1132. side Theater. 20-25 hours! week. sc ool hours possible during 

w rk Ud j school year Near Mercer Park MESSAGE BOARD 0 ·sl y encouraged. Conlacl and pool 25-35 hours/ week. 
~~~~:...=...:...:..::.:...:..::.._ 1 Usa al (3!9)338·7672 $8-9/ hour. Own car preferred. 
11500 weekly potential mailing BRISKEY CABINET COMPANY (319)337·8867. 
our etrculars For Info call 203· No hi · f rt tie 'ble :--:-------977_1720 w rrng or pa ·lime, XI SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 
--:-=~--:----- hours. Janlfonal and counter-lop nlzed Ieeder In the ovlslon ol 

ACCESS to 1 COMPUTER? work. Apply at 304 151 Ave,. Cor· comprehenstve servO:s for pao-
Put it lo Wotfd alvllle. <31 91354·5450. pie with dlsabilrties in Eastern lo-

S25nlr- $75/hr .. PT/Fl BUSY Pedlltrle offiCe searching wa, has JOb opportunrtles for en-
900-597-4566. for a lull·lime recepllonist Posi· lry level through management 

www cashforlreedom com lion raqurres e~cellent communi· positions. Call Chris at 1·800-
MEXICQ- $600. 191eh, March/10 ca11011 and orgalllzallonal skills 401 ·3665 or (3t9)338·9212. 
wnh/14 meals. MN depart S77· Competitive pay/ benefits. :'::o:""::"":':':':":"=::"!:-"----~-----
-633~·..,23_88/....,SI-ud_en_I_Ex_p_res_s_. _ Please jotn our team. Drop off re· HELP WANTED 
-::: 1 sume al Pedlllrk: A11ocllle1, ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ CELLULAR 1105 E. Jeflereon, tow1 City, 11. 

52245. EOE. •· I I . Hi G PHONES & "~'ov • nc. ts sta 1ng a c MP production facility In the Iowa Ctty 
CASH PAID PER SHifT. area to produce therapeutic proteins for human use. We are currently 

PAGERS tn1erest1ng expanencel looking for skilled and motivated people to assume the responsibill· 
Drive a cabllll ties for the Installation ol equipment and the management of 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Beller lhan a /rip lo /he zoo!!/ day·to·day operatiOn at the Site. All candidates must possess: 
only $5 951 day. $29/ week 

CaP Big Ten Renlals 337-AENT. 
Ages 21 end up. 
Old Cepltol Cab 
(319)354-76e2 .. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE PLEASI! OONATE 
WHY WAIT? Start meebng Iowa Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. 
&Ingles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 319-351-7939 or slop by 
~e~~-~9~~~·~~~------~~~ ___ s._G_I~_n_s_r. ____ l 
HELP WANTED CRUISE Nne entry level on board! 
--~--...:.....-- posHions available, great bene· 

SS Get P1ldSS trts. Seasonal or year-round. 
For Your Opinions! www.crulsecareers.com I 

Earn $15-$125 and more Hl-41·329-6-434. 
Per survey! 

www.money40plntona.com DENTAL CLINICAL 
ASSISTANT 

S1 ,000'S WEEKLY! Stuff enve· General dental office seeking 
lopes al home lor $2,00 each Clinical assistant 1o perform hmh
plus bonuses Frr, Prr Make ed chalr·&lde duties, Clinic prepa
$800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free rallon, and clean-up Full or part· 
supplies For details, send one lime position avaUable. No e~pe· 

stamp to: N·260, PMB 552, lienee necessary. Come JOin our 
12021 Wilshire Blvd .. Los An· team. Call Gina (319)337·2345 ! 
gales, CA 90025. lo set up an Interview. 

1112 Weekly Potential 
Internet, no experience required 

Flaxble hours. 
www.wor1cn.com 

HELP WANTED 

DESK CLERKS 
W1ntld. 

Fle~lble hours and days. Apply In I 
person 1165 S Riverside Or. 

• cGMP expenei1C1! 
• A ~ree. in the biological sciences, chemistry or ctemlcal 

engrneenng 
• Excellent communlcatklns and interpersonal sktlls 
• A proven record of Independent work 
• Expenence in e1ther mterooial fermentation or protein chemiStry 
• Expenence working under aseptic condtbons 

Site Manager 
The ske manager will oversee outfitting and operation of the cGMP 
facility and work with personnel from other departments (QA, OC, 
formu~tlon) to assure compliance w~h US and global regulator 
agenctes. PreviOus management expenei1C1! is des1ret1. 

Bloprocess Associate 
The operator will Install and maintain equipment and maintain the 
operation of the faclltty. Operator will also perform production runs 
and record keeping. 

Please send current resume and salary requrrement to: 
Apovll, Inc. 

P.O. lox 161, Olkdiii, IA 52319 

Or FAX to (319) 665·2202 
Applications will be received until the position Is ftlled or by April I 

2001 . Apovia Inc. is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity ' 
Employer. Minorfiies and women are encouraged to apply 

1 

Organized am Efficient 
Ret;j MmJetr«tt Elqmm 
Good Communication Skills 

ApriJ at Store or Gall 
338-9009 or 887-2741 

Suite 5. 
IOY.U C11y. lo~~oa 52240 

319-466-1!735 
·'Curing W11h Concern" 

EOE 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (SpecW Ed. 
positions start at $8.24 hr., Secondary 

Supervisory $8.09 and 
Elementary Supervisory $7. 73. 

• 7 hrs. day · Oty (autism) 
• 7 hrs. day-Nonhwest (5 hrs. Sp.·Ed. & 1.5 hrs. 

supervision) 
• 6 hrs. day · Coralville Central (Sp. Ed. 1-on-1) 
• 3 hrs. day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 

• 3 hrs. day· South East (Sp. Ed. Behavioral 
Disorder) 

• 3 hrs. day ·Mann ( oflice/supervisioo/classroom) 
To receive more specific information regarding 

educational associate positions you are 
welcome1to contact the school with the 

opening directly. 
CLERICAL • Receptionist/athletic Office Secretary . 

Nonhwest · 7.5 Hrs. Day (school Year Position) 
COACHING · Diving Coach· City/West ¥Msity Girls 

Swimming 
HEAD NIGHT CUSTODIANS · 8 hr. · West & 
NIGHT CUSTODIAN· 8hrs. -~!/Penn 
FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT • 2 hrs. day Longkllow 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human Resources 

S09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA S2240 
wn,londtv.kl2.1a·U5 

319-339-6800 
_..--.:EOE 

5 7 

THE NATURE CARE 
COMPANY 

Immediate employment opportunities in our 
Lawn Care and Landscape Maintenan.ce 

Departments. Quality Care provides a fun 
friendly, and constantly changing work ' 
experience in the great outdoors. These 

positions are ideal for lawn care and 
landscape maintenance professionals, 

students, and individuals interested in career 
opportunities in this industry. 

Quality Care offers excellent starting pay, a 
friendly, positive fun work environment, and 

a wide range of benefits for full time 
permanent employees. 

For more information, stop by our office at 
212 First Street in Coralville or check out our 

listings at the Workforce Development 
Center. Visit our website to find out more 
about Quality Care and our employment 

opportunities. 
WWW.QUALITY-CARE.COM 

EOE 

9 10 11 
14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 
21 23 24 
Name 
Address 
=------''-'--'-'--_..!.. ________ .Zip_,..---,----
Phone 

.--~~~~--~--------~~~~--
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost cove-rs-e-nt-:-ire-t-im_e_p_e-riod--:-. -----' 

1-J days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16·20days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone , Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 

:······SUI 
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Physical 
Therapy 

Aide 
PRA Is seeking to fill 
a Physical Therapy 
Aide position work-
Ing 1 Q-15 hours a 

week at our Mercy 
Medical Plaza loca

tion (across from 
Mercy Hospital on 
Market St.). Duties 

will Including typing 
and assisting with 

patient care. 
SUccessful candl· 

dates will excel In a 
team atmosphere 
working with the 

public In a friendly 
and helpful manner. 

Prior experience Is 
desirable, willing to 

train. No phone 
calls. Send letter of 

Interest and/or 
resume to: 
Progreulve 

Rehabilitation 
Associates, L.L.C. 

Attn: 
Mike Lmoghan 

540 E. Jefferson St., 
Sulte302 

Iowa City, lA 522.45 

lon~e 

Malone's 
is hiring for 

experienced I i ne 
cooks & delivery 

drivers. 
Please apply 

with-in between 
11am-2pm. 

SUMMER 

BUYING BIG 10 TOURNAMENT 
TICKETS. 1 ·888-2~99. 

PETS 

I WANT to buy 2-6 lowe/ Wis- IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 
consln basketball tickets, 319-
337-5343. 

1 

UVE 
YIIIIILET 

VIII 
APAITfiEIT 

FI.ITIE 
SIMMEI YET? 
_,.IELAY-cALL TIIAYI 
111-1714 •111-IJII 

THREE bedroom, one bathroom. 
WID and dlahwasher. Three sea
son porch, deck, oft-streQI park
Ing. Quiet neighborhood. Five 
blocke from Pent8CI'8St. S 1 ()()()( 
month plus utilhles and security 
deposh. Pets negotiable. CaU 
Tod (319)341·8563, available 
3/01/01. 

TWO bedroom house for rent. 
Garage, WID hook-ups. Pets 
okay. $6501 month. Available Im
mediately. (319)466-9652. 

VERY spacious newer energy ef
feclent four bedroom. Busline, 
pelidng, AC, OIW. MIW. applian
ces. NO PETS. (319)683-2324. 
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7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

WJ2Ttt .fL.()OC 

f GIRLS J.LST W/WT TO 
HAVE FUN".cg 

DILBERT ® 

11iATS ALL 111EY REAlLY 
W/J.AMNT_J;) 

Pti:I6E ~Me .11 
~E IT5TOP/,I 

by Scott Adams 

MANAGEMENT TRAINING I 
FIND THE MORAL 
COMPASS AND 
DEACTIVATE IT. 

THE RESULT IS 
!. SOMETHING 

YOU lWIS T THE 
EARS TO UNLOCK 
THE SKULL . I ~ CALLED LEADER

: SHIP. 
~ 
! . • .. 

e J 
8 ~ 

YOU'RE 
WORKING 
l.JEEKENDSI 

j ! 
~~~~--~~~~~~--~ 

BY WI§Y 

Doonesbury 

calendar 
"Prepare Our Daughters tor Life," today at noon, IMU Ballroom. 

Second Interview Trip, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W401, Pappa)ohn 
Business Building. 

Richard W. Baskerville Moot Court Competition, final round, today at 5:45 
p.m., Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building. 

Women and Money Workshop Series, "Home Buying and Women," today 
at 6:30 p.m., Meeting Room A, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

"The Act of Volunteerlsm as a Way of Lite," today at 7 p.m., IMU Iowa 
Room. 

POROI Rhetoric Seminar, "Being-Moved: The Pathos of Heldegger's 
Rhetorical Ontology," Daniel Gross, today at 7:30p.m., Room 107, Brewery 
Square 

Journeys in Faith, "A Weekly Forum Open to All Faiths," facilitated by Katie 
Staley, Ul Counseling Service, and John Stecher, Newman Catholic Student 
Center, today at 8 p.m., 104 E. Jefferson St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 1, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
should extend a helping hand to 
friends or relatives having trouble 
updating their personal investments 
or papers. Your kind gesture will be 
handsomely rewarded. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't let 
dilemmas in your personal life get 
you too worked up. Try to make 
arrangements to spend some time 
with your mate to clear up any mis· 
understandings you might have. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your 
emotional attitude toward colleagues 
may lack professionalism. Don't 
become involved in legal battles con
cerning the personal lives of others. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
discipline will pay off. Make sure you 
listen carefully to others' thoughts. 
The insight obtained will be far more 
beneficial than you imagine. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Sudden 
changes regarding friends will puz
zle those close to you. Don't act in 
haste; think twice before you make 
decisions. Don't take unnecessary 
risks with your career. It is wise to sit 
back and observe those around you. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can 
learn a lot if you listen to the words 
of those who are experienced in your 
field. Take time to plan your actions. 
You need to be positive that you are 
headed in the right direction. 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 2a): You can 
beautify your surroundings by reno· 
vatlng or redecorating. If you find 
that your plans will cost more than 
you had wanted to spend, try to do 
the work yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You 
may be led astray if you listen to a 
big talker today. Do a little research 
before getting involved in a financial 
venture that may be risky. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Be 
careful. You may feel like eating hot 
spicy foods, but be prepared to pay 
the price if you lack moderation. 
Spend time catching up. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Look 
for activities that will ple&se your 
whole family. Organize social func· 
tions or gatherings. You need to get 
back to basics and family values. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
are likely to jump from the frying pan 
into the fire if you make a move 
today. Someone may not be thinking 
of your best interests. Don't be too 
hard on your partner. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Gening 
out with friends will be half the bat· 
tie. You can meet an ideal mate if 
you're willing to become involved In 
organizational events. Don't hesitate 
to make a move if someone interests 
you. Act on your first Instincts. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 
5 p.m. Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 p.m. Revival in Oxford ! 
7 p.m. Getting to Know the Four 

Oaks PAL Program 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30p.m. Senior Spectrum 

Literature: Fairy Tales 

9 p.m. OK Productions 
10 p.m. Stop A Vast Error: A Public 

Forum on Opposing Iowa 
Child 

Midnight Tom's Guitar Show 
1 a.m. Live at the Green Room: 

Blues Jam #2 

crossword I Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Actor Green of 

' Bully the 
Vampire Stayer" 

5 Chicken order 
1 o "Bury the Dead' 

playwright 
14 Soothing color 
15 Football 

commentator 
_ Long 

16 Long green 
17 Expos~ of a 

lithographer's 
bad hangouts? 

20 Word repeated 
ln"_ always 
begets _ ": 

28 Bring up 
29 • out?" 

(dealer's query) 
30 Actress Hurley, 

for short 
33 Urge 
34 "Personal 

Jnjuries• author 
Scott 

36 Pet name 
37 "Shame on 

you I" 
36 'Don't you just 

_ it when ... ?" 
39 Biblical miracle

maker 
40 Book subtitled 

"Cowgirl 
Evans's Favorite 
Desserts'? 

52 Paradise with 
shortcomings? 

54 Wind instrument 
55 Serve 
58 'Later, gator!" 
57 One In custody 
58 Nez _ War of 

1an 
511 Title girt of a 

1918 hit song 

DOWN 
1 Pink-slip 
2 Prefix with lateral 
3 Pari of driving 1..--'---1--

directlons 
4 Ready money 
5 Finis 
8 Played (around) 

around 
lorta City 

"I'll Just grab one 
of these empty 
f)al'f<lng spots . :. • 

"t'rn Putting all my 
on the Hawks 
fOOtball game. 

• "let's go to thf 
~leldhou~ tonfohtt• 

• "I WiSh I still lived 
In Buroe." 

;:: IIUain, Student 
has cured all 

my aliments.· 

Sophocles 
21 "Vamoose!" 
22 Supporter 
23 Boils down 
24 Old Clara-

~ Dispositions 
4& Give up 

7 ·~_ saying h.-f-1--~~r-

Clarence 
romance? 

47 Malia code of 
silence 

48 Polish sausage 

... 
8 Bermuda 

highball 
ingredient 

II Common 
propel\y 
boundary 

..:;..,.;;:~~ 10Waytogetto 
the 'top 

11 Disorder 
12 Northerner 
13 Bridge positions 

f.!+~~ a;~.;.;.L:. ....,;~~~ 18 Poppycocklsh 
.;.~~~~ 111 Better Homes 

~rt;;-111!1 ~~.;+,:..~"' and Gardens 
concern 

~;.+;;:~~~+,;,.~....-.~+rio~ 23 Vlnain at Crab 

77 Cao da Serra 
de _ (dog 
breed) 

30 Money In the 
banca 

31 Pagoda sight 
32 Basketball 

defense 
34 Rest 

45 "Coltae, _ 
boOmerang Me?' 

41 Like sour grapes 48 Wood blemish 
42 Pester 411 Bellini work 
43 With zero 50 Right away 

chance 51 Call to a mate 
44 Life on a slide 53 Filth, e.g.: Abbr. 

Key 
lf!lllll!l~~~""'~~f!ll'-"" 24 Subject of 

35 Westem Indians Answers to any three clues In this puule 
36 Prepare to pasa, are available by toUctl·tone phone: 

maybe 1·900-420·5656 (95e par minute). Elizabeth 
~~~ 25 Stable diet? 
~~~ 21 Part of a 

cigarette lighter 

38 Poker Flat Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
chronicler best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 

31 Mix up years: 1·888·7·ACAOSS. 
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